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AMERICAN ANDSIX BULLETSTRUTH ABOUT THE GRAND OLD INDEPENDENTS
GRAZE BODYMACHINE GUN
people standing for it because they be-- !
lieve it to be best, but they are not a
majority hy any means. In Phoenix
and the Salt River valley the sen -
ment Is almost unanimous against i,.
There are some of the native people
who would be for joint statehood if
they believed It had any possible show
of pievullng. but they have no such
belief and there Is no honest ground
Ion which such a belief can be placed
before them. All things are possible,
and there may be influences whlcn
would prevail to work a change .,:
sentiment in Arizona, but 1 can cou-eiev- e
of no Influence powerful cnnugii
to work such a change I have work-
ed for Joint statehood and I will con-
tinue to work for it within the rcpuh-- !
Mean party. Apache county will go ,' i
SITUATION IN
ARIZONAPERFORATES OF BRITISH
10 NOMINATE
HEARST FOR
GOVERNORCONSUL
511T TALK
TO PEOPLE Of
VEGAS
Governor Hagerman Delivets
Strong Address Before the
Meadow City Good Govern-
ment League,
REITERATES OPPOSITION
TO LICENSED GAMBLING
Executive Deplores Lack ot
Men Willing to Take Initia-
tive in Wot k foi Civic Hon-
esty and Decency,
Special to ihe Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Sept. II. Thi
Duncan opera house was crowded Ifl
the doors and many people were
turned away from the meeting tonight
at which Governor Herbert J. Hagn- -
man delivered an address on "Good
Government," under the auspices of
thf Las Vegas Good Government
league. The governor's address was
straight to the point. He did no:
mill matters and he handled his
subject throughout in a masterly
manner.
Hon. (). A. Larrazola, of Lai Vegas,
also delivered a powerful address.
and a Vocal solo hy Miss May Parmer.
a girted singer of St. Louis, was i
feature of ihe evening.
Captain Arthur Trelford, superin- -
ten, lent of the penitentiary, occupied
a seat on Ik platform boslde thegovernor.
ihe governor's address was not a
long one. hot It went direct to Ihe
in ni of the subject, lie deplored the
fact th at so lew were willing to tak
the initiative in the work for Civic
honest) and decency, lie made tho
strongest kind of a plea for the sup-
pression of licensed gambling and ex-
pressed the belief that if the people
of New Mexico had a hance to vole
on Ihe question they would vole to
suppress it. The governor said that
he was confident thai hefore Ihe nevl
legislature could meet congress
would have passed an act abolishing
licensed gambling in Ihe territories.'
bul In case congress took no such ac- -
lion hi' intended lo use his best efforts
to secure the passage of a law bv thelegislature abolishing It. He advised!
tin- ciiy to t ike local measures to stop
gambling before the inevitable sup-
pression came from elsewhere. In the
ama connection he advocated high
license for saloons.
Referring to the Sunday law thegovernor said Ihe executive depart-
ment was using Its best efforts to sc- -Icure the enforcement of the law.
Governor Hagerman declared, how-
ever, that the enforcement of our
election laws was more important
than the enforcement of any other
laws on Ihe statute hooks.
The governor's address t li rotlghoui
was heard with close attention and
created a most favorable impression.
The Mora county democracy. In
convention last week at Mora, ex-
pressed appreciation tor the efforts ofGovernor Hagerman to obtain cleangovernment in New Mexico, Tic
convention declared unanimously forjoint statehood.
NEARLY CUT TO PIECES
BY ENRAGED HUSBAND
On Day After Renomination
Author of "Greater Pitts-
burg" Bill Receives Fatal
Wounds From Justice,
Plltsburg, Sept. 9. Lawrence '.
cook, member ril the rannsylvanla
legislature who waa renominated
by the republican party, was
today perhaps family stabbed by An-
drew McMillan, a Justl f the pea
and wealthy resident of t'arnegl'
Took her ame famous during the la d
legislature for being Hie author of tic
"Greater Pittsburg" Mil. Cook is said
to have been In Mrs McMillan's com-
pany al Hie time of the stubbing. Mc-
Millan was arrested and held NlthOttl
bnl!.
McMillan claims that when Ills sus
picions were confirmad he was just:- -
Rad in what hi' did.
It Is learned Hint when Ihe right
started In the room. Conk was cut sev-
eral times before lie succeded In
In scant attire to the alley. Mc-
Millan followed and stabbed him twice
more In the back as he ran.
Cook succeeded In getting Into a
house n few doors below and the barr-
ing of the door by the woman who ll
him In prohably saved him from being
cut to pieces.
When the light began Mrs. McMil-
lan ran from the house to unothc.
ncross the street. There she horrowe
clothing sufficient lo get away from
the neighborhood and has up to mid-
night succeeded in keeping her place
of retirement secret.
PARTY POINTS
VOTER TO
RESULTS
Half a Century ot Republican
Achievements Laid Befo;
People in Convention Text!
Book Just Issued,
NATION'S VAST STRIDES
IN THE PAST DECADE!
Document Sets Forth That Re-
publicans are Neithei Radi-
cals or Conservatives, But
Believe in Doing Things.
Washington, Sept. repub-
lican party, its achievements for half
a century and particularly Its record
hi Hie present congress, is commended
to the voléis of the country in the
convention text book given out today
by the republican congressional cam-
paign committee.
The book contains ? pages and
is replete with republican doctrine,
embracing practically every conceiv-
able subject upon which information
may be desired. Radicalism or con-
servatism, it is declared, arc never
matters of concern to republicans, but
it is said "they are content witli prac-
tical and progressive ideas and the
maturing Of those Ideas into positive
performances."
Every statement made and all fig- -
mes presented are nectarea in tne
foreword of the hook lo he official and i
auinoriiaiivc. ami tne lorewont con-
cludes:
"The truth Is the highest exempli-
fication of republican doctrines and
policies, and party record, the best
idea that can he made for continua-
tion In, power."
In discussing the campaign Issues ,,
1 106, the book calls attention th the
fact that since the termination of the
Fifty-thir- d congress In INUTi, the
house of representatives lias been re-
publican, and adds that there "is ev-
ery reason to expect that a substantial
working republican majority will be
elected 11, XI November."
During ttiose ten years, it slat s.
"we have made a greater advance as
a nation and a people than was "ver
made before in a generation and In
many respects greater than during our
whole previous history. There cannot
then he the least doubt of republican
success If the voters study carefully
the record oí the two parties."
inly democratic success, it is de-
clared, can prevent the giving to Ihe
people of the country new recorJs in
every phase of our llidtislrl.il life.
Awful Duel in Spain
San Sebastian. Sept. II. - As the re-
sult of the violent scene over a trille
at the Hold Palais. Ihe Marquis
Vlana. King Alfonso's master of horse,
ami the Duke of Andrla. fought a duel
Willi sabres at ilawn this morning.
The marquis received a out on the
head and the seconds stopped the
light.
EARLE'S REORGANIZATION
SCHEME IS AGREED TO1
S, Weir Mitchell FxTBTC.C,C,
'
guess to Bear His:
Share of Burden of Saving
Institution,
Philadelphia, Sept. 9. All the di-
rectors of the wrecked Ileal Kstate
Trust company have agreed to Re-
ceiver Karle's plan for the reorgani-
sation of the company. Today Mr.
Barle received a telegram from Dr.
S. Weir Mitchell, the only member of
Ihe board of directors who Is away
from the city, agreeing to the proposl-Itlo- n
that Ihe directors contribute the
amount deemed necessary by Ihe
Mr. Mitchell expresses his
willingness to bear Ills portion of the
burden. The other directors had
previously assented to Ihe plan.
Ilecelver Knrle spent today at hls
home at Hryn Mnwr. working on the!
'details of his proposition, which In.
hopes lo be able lo present to the li- -
rectors tomorrow. He also expects to
cali a general meeting of stockholders
and depositors In order to thnrougliK
I acquaint them with his purpose.
The loan made lo Segal by Presl-Iden- t
Hippie aggregates more than
Ifi.Onn.nOO and his securities are Pa-
ll, 'Ved to he worth about 12.000.000.
Consequently Ihe directors will sub-
scribe something more thun 13,000,-00-
a
JIM Kecne's Brother Dies.
New York, Sept. 9. Henry Keene.
brother of James It. Keene, Ihe turf-iii- .
in and broker, died today at the
Holland house from apoplexy,
joint statehood. I have no reason I ,
believe that any other county in Ari-
zona will give it a majority."
HARVARD TAKES DEFEAT
WITH A GOOD GRACE1
Though Madly Disappointed American
Oarsmen Uave No KxrtmeM lo
Offer to Itriloiiv
London. Sept. I. While natural's
keenly disappointed at their failure Lo
defeat the Cambridge crew, the Har-
vard oarsmen are offering no excuses.
iMiring the five weeks spent on tho
Thames they exerted every effort 10
reach that form which they hop id
would enable them lo win and enter-
ed their boat In perfect condition, bin.
as was proved this was not sufficient
to overthrow Bngland's crack univer-
sity crew which Captain Filley and his
men candidly admit was too strong
for them.
The Americans rowed their best
from start to Itnish ami took advant-
age of every lesson they had learn ,1
since reaching England and did not
lose hope until Cambridge crossed the
line
The Harvard nu n. having enmplei- -
ed the serious work of their visit are
devoting their last week in England
to pleasure. They paid an early visit
lo their training quarters al Cuinos
this morning after going to Kinauu. l
College. Cambridge, where John llar-- ,
yard was educated Tomorrow tic
men will go to Wrest Park as guests
of Whitelaw Held, American atnbassi
dor. returning here Tuesday.
NEW HEAD OF JESUITS
RECEIVED BY POPE
Father Worm Great!) Touched By
Cordial Treat ni tilven Him at
Vatican,
Rome. Sept. 9. Father Wernz. the
newly elected general of Ihe Society of
.lesus, accompanied hy Pother Prod
die, vicar general of the order, and
father Alex Ifaertens went to the
Vatican today for an audience of Popo
Pius, The members of the parly were
received by Major Bisletl, major domo
of the Vatican, who conducted them
to the papal apartment. His holiness
met them at the door Father Werna
and Ihe prelates knelt, lint I'ius would
not allow Father Wernz to kiss h'.s
foot. Inst. he raised the new gener-
al, embraced and kissed him and kc t
him for a long lime In conversation,
during which be congratulated him on
his election and made Inquiries about
the work of the congregation. Fatiie,
Wernz was greatly touched by the
accorded him and thanked the
pope for his benevolence. Going to
and leaving the apartments of bis hol-
iness. Swiss guards rendered milita, v
honors to Fat her Wernz and his parly.
TRANSCONTINENTAL
AUTO RECORD SMASHED
San Francisco. Cal, Sept. I.-- R. H. '
Little and IV D. Hagerly. win, in com-
pany with three expert chauffeurs left
New York, August It in an automobile
seeking to reduce the transcontinental
tourist car record of tl days, arrive 1
here tonight, Tile trip occupied 24
days, s hours and 4 fi minutes, Includ-
ing all stops, thus Jowcrlng the record
hv nearly nine days.
JOHN SHARP
ANXIOUS TO
FORGET
DIFFERS WITH BRYAN ON
FEDERAL OWNERSHIP
Simply Vote It Down if
Offered as Plank in Plat-
form," Says Southern
Democratic Leader,
Richmond. Va.. Sept. !. The
Times Dlanstrh today telegraphed
John Sharp Williams. Isadsr in con- - I
grasa at Tasoo City, Miss., for an ex- -
pression of his views un llryan's plea
for government ownership of rail-
roads, anil received, from Williams the
following replv;
"I am opposed to government own
ership of railroads, Irrevocably, now
and forever, in theory and in practice,
u question concerning which Bryan
and I agree to dlaagree, but I see no
good to be attained by rushing into
mint on the suhJMt. We will simply
..,
,i If ,i,r,i ,.,l a u ti m i. ,,r
Ihe democratic platform. Meanwhile
let ua not magnify democratic differ-
ences. There are so many things we
tare agreed upon let us magnify
them. Push them to the front if we
can.
"Bryan is not Infallible and does
not pretend to be. He Is right about
so many things, eloquently und great-
ly right, but absolutely ami altogether
wrong about this one thing, especially
from the atandpoint of racial peace
and uulet in the south. Let us
strongly regulate all railroad rales,
but not operate railroads."
Mexican War Veteran Bead.
Indianapolis. Bept. 9. Rvan P.
Jones, one of the few surviving vete-
rans of the Mexican war. died at his
home here tonight, aged 80 years.
REBELS
Armored Train With Ubiquitous
Yank at Trigger Does Good
Execution Among Attacking
Cuban Insurrectos,
JUNCTION EFFECTED
WITH COLONEL AVALLOS
Alarm Felt in Havana at. Pres-
ence of Straggling Revolu- -
tionists on Very Outskirts oí i
Capital,
HaVana, sept. 5. --Government, mil-
itary and railroad officials and news-
paper correspondents were thrown in-
to a stale of excitement this evening
by men who arrived here from Paso
Real with stories that the armored
train which left Havana Friday ha I
met with various obstacles beyond
Herrada, had been thrown from th,'
tracks and its 300 men, machine guns,
horses and equipment captured.
As these talks were confirmed y
the Western Railroad's first telegraph-
ic advices from Paso Heal, they Were
believed to be true until authentic
reports ,,f actual oct arronces w er e
wiied by those who had returned o
Paso Heal, from the scene.
The real facts are that Col. Avallos
who was believed to be surrounded In
Pinar Uel Klo city and the armor,'!
train made a Junction east of Conso-
lación Del Sur, and the government
fdrcea to that extetit are improved
The news of this fact caused much
relief In official circles.
The train proceeded Saturday even-lu- g
from Peno Real to 2 miles east
of Consolación Del Sur at which point
the rail had been removed and re-
placed a locomotive and three cars
which had been thrown from the
Hack. The insurgents attacked, but
were driven off by two machine guns
handled by the American. Captain
Webster.
It Is believed that many Insurgen;;
were killed, but the number is no:
known. Meanwhile a large portion of
Colonel Avallos' force had come east-
ward from Pinar Del Klo for the inn
pose of making a junction with tip;
I
machine gun corps.
At Consolación Del Sur their ad-
vance was disputed by a large baud of
insurgents and a lively tight ensued.
The Insurgents were driven off find
several of them were killed or wound-
ed. Avallo! and his men continued
their Journey eastward this morning
and made a junction, llrst with the
cavalry force of Captain Ravenna,
which is .scouting ahead and finally
with llir disabled troop train. The
train has not been molested since the
Junction was effected, but the bridge
over the Santa Clara river eastward
from the train was blown up today,
together with two smaller ones, pre-
venting the use of the road beyond
Herradura
Tonight Í1G men and lour machine
guns, commanded by Lieutenant Col- -
itjkel Cleas started for Paso Heal
There is some alarm in Havana Oil
account of the neatness to the city of
several hundred insurgents belonging
to the forces of Albert, Loynas and
Castillo, some of whom are often se n
in the hills at .lesns Del Monte, 111 tic
southern extremity of the city.
Intervention by the United States h
being discussed on all sides. Many
Cubans who hitherto were not favor-
able to intervention now believe tint
it will be the only means of placing
Cuba permanently in her rightful po-
sition.
PROMINENT CHICAGOAN
SUICIDES IN BATH ROOM
Clarence k WooMcr While Temporal---
lly Insane ni i Intense Heat Cuts
Ills Throat.
Chicago, Sept. i Clarence K. Woo- -
sler, Vice president of the People" Qa,
Light and Coke company end prom!
Ijanl in club and social circles
at his home, .150 Bills
avenue, by cutting his tluoat with a
razor. Wooster is supposed to hav.i
been Insane when he killed himself.
Three weeks ago he suffered from
heat prostration and the last few days
had been under the care of physicians.
This morning he entered the bath
room and a moment later bis vabn.
who hud been Instructed to keep
watch over bun beard him fall.
When the valet opened the d '
Wooster was lying on Ihe floor with1
blood streaming from a deep gasli m
his throat and his razor was lying it i
his side. He died before a physician
could be summoned.
Wooster was IS year Old and un
married. '
BIG INCREASE NOTED
IN MEXICAN EXPORTS
Mexico, Sept. 9. During the fiscal
year ending June 30. the total expor-
tation of the country amounted to
t271.U8.H09 against t208,!20. 01 In
thi' preceding lineal year. Imports,
t jo.b.'.i !i;t. against f I7I,IM,WS.
Nearly $50,000.000 in coin wua export-e- d
and some $38. 1 TH. 000 In new gold
was Imported In the readjustment of
the currency.
The Untied Stales took or Mexican
exports glgg.01o.0C2 and Mexico Im-
ported from the United mates to the
amount of IMS, 00. 313.
Plain Talk on the Statehood
Outlook by a Man Who is
Qualified to Speak With
Authority.
HUBBELL SAYS OPPOSITION
IS SIMPLY OVERWHELMING
Leader of Republican Party
Declares That 15 Per Cent
is Liberal Estimate of Vote
for Joint Statehood,
if it were necessary to have any
further enlightenmen upon the true
situation In Arizona as retards lolnt.
statehood, that enlightenment Is fouiu
In the statement of Hon. J. I.. Hubbell
of Apache county. Arizona, who ar-
rived in Albuquerque yesterday direct
from the Blsbee conventions,
If there is any man in Arizona fitted
to speak authoritatively on the state-
hood situation In Arizona, it is Mn
Hubbell. From the time he realized
single statehood to be impossible no-
bis territory for years to come, andpreferring
.statehood of any kind
none, he bas beep a consistent adv
of Jointure. He Is a lifelong
and for many years lias
guided Ihe destinies of the party In
his home county of Apache which he
has kept in the republican ranks when
every other county In the territory
was Otl the other side. Respected b
men of boih parties, his sincerity In
the statehood matter has never been
questioned.
And so. when Mr. Hubbell says
there is no possible combination of cir-
cumstances under which Arizona
would vide for Joint statehood, his
statement may be taken as authoritat-
ive, the matter may be considered
closed and the light at an end. Mr.
Hubbell says Ibis, and nion much
more. He Is a careful observer and
he knows his Arizona as well as any
other man alive.
"I have just come from Hlshee
where the two conventions were he'd
lust week," said Mr. Hubbell to the
Morning Journal yesterday, "ami I
will tell you ihe situation as I see t.
The time is past for prejudiced re-
ports of the situation in Arizona. It D
lime to talk facts. As every one who
Knows me knows I prefer single state-
hood to any other, but failing in tint
I have preferred joint statehood to
none at all. I still prefer it and I will
continue to do what I can to bring I',
about, but may say frankly, thai In
my opinion no combination of influ-
ences Or circumstances of which I can
conceive, would avail to get more than
lifteen per cent of the vote in Arizona
in favor of Jointure. There Is an
overwhelming sentiment in the terri-
tory against it. and this sentiment
cannot be overcome. So far as the
corporations In Arizona arc concern id
they have fought joint statehood for
selflsh reasons, just as they have at-
tempted to create sentiment against
Governor Klbbey, a man who has th
courage of his convictions, because the
governor has Insisted that the corpo-
rations, particularly the mining cor-
porations, should bear their just share
of taxation. Hut the sentiment againstjoint statehood exisls among the peo-
ple. It is basic ami while the claim
of the opponents of jointure, that not
live per cent of the vole will be In fa-
vor of the Hamilton act, is In mv
opinion excessive, the most liberal es-
timule of the possible Joint statehood
vote, is lifteen per cenl.
"So much for the general outlook
as II appMrs to me. The conveiilio is
in Blsbee were overwhelming!)
against jointure. I have seen reports
sent out that Joint-stateho- delega
tions were arbitrarily shut out ot the
convention, or refused recognition. I
was not refused recognition, nor was
the solid joint statehood delegation
from Apache county, and in only one
or two eases did the action of the tw i
, (inventions seeni to me to be arbi-
trary. In several cuses Joint stateho id
delegates were refused seats, but 'n
most of these cases the delegates seek-
ing recognition had no just claim on
Which to stand. I think the exclusion
of O. M. Oaddis, of Mojave county,
was unjust, und I think most of the
delegates thought the same wuv.
There were rabid peo-
ple n both conventions who- favored
and udvocatod the exclusion of alljoint statehood delegates, but the
council of these men did not prevail.
The plain situation Is simply that Join;
statehood did not have the delegates
"A convention of Joint statehood
men may be held In Phoenix, as has
been suggested. I shall not attend II
I can see no Just ground for a holt
from the republican party, whin the
chance for success at the polls this
fall is good, even as I could see .in
ground for a holt from the convention
I can see nothing to be gained by such
i course. What I can 10 for Joint
statehood In the regular way, I shad
do. and IfOle end could be gained I
a separate movement. I would hewdth
such a movement. Hut the opposition
to Jointure Is not from party bosses, if
any party machina. It Is from tin'
majority of the people and it cannot
he overcome.
The Only County for .lolnlure.
"I think I um safe In saying that
the only county in Arizona which will
cast a majority for joint statehood,
will be Apache county, in which I llv '.
There Is Joint statehood sentiment ii
other counties, notably in southern
but it Is not strung enough to
prevail. There are leaders In Ari-
zona who are for Joint statehood.
Some of them are for Jointure because
they believe In It. Others are inspired
by more Hellish reasons. There are
men who are standing for lolnt slalJ-huQ-
because It Is the policy of thr
national administration, and no other
There are others who nre for It on ac-
count of local issues and dlfferene.
I'ul them all together and they would
uol be able to materially change the
situation as It now anoears In me.
"In Tucson there is a healthy sup- -
l port of Joint, statehood, a great many
Coming Week Will See Import- -
ant Conventions of Both
Parties Fiom Pine Tree
State to California,
BOTH SIDES ON ANXIOUS
SEAT IN STATE Of MAINE
Uncertainty as to Fate of Cobb
and Littlefield Fight on
Dick in Ohio Higglns on
Boss Control,
Washington, Sept, 9. On TuesdaySeptember I , the , anvent ion of theindependence league of New York
York state will be , ailed to order in
.New ork lily. I he sessions proba-
bly will last two days. The league
may or may not nominate a full slate
ticket, sentiment being divided as to
the wisdom of placing an entire tickel
in the Held. Some of the delegates
favor nominations for governor and
lieutenant governor only. It is re-
garded as a certainty thut William K.Hearst will he selected by the league
for chief executive of the state.
Connecticut.
The democrats of ( 'onnecticut also
will meet in convention on Tuesdai to
nominate candidates for the val ions
state Offices, It Is exneetcd that
Charles F. Thayer of Norwich will be
named for governor and John M Nex
of Hartford. for lieutenant governor.
i, , iu. ,, day the California dem
ocratic convention will meet at Sae-
ta mentó.
Maine.
On tile eve of the Maine state elec-
tion the political leaders ot both pit
lies feel that uncertainty exists lo an
unusual degree hrougliout the entile
state, and many surprises are looked
f,,r Monday when the ballots siiaii
have been counted.
Two of Maine's most prominent re-
publicans stand out especially in III"
element of uncertainty. Governor
William t'obh ami Congressman
rilarles K. lJltlelleld. both of whom
are residents of Rockland and both of
whom seek Ion. (lovernor
t'ol b has made Ills campaign on lon e-
ly slate Issues, but the candidacy of
Uttlefleld has been given wide promi-
nence on account of the fuel that he
has been opposed by Samuel Ciompers,
the president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, who has made many
speeches In Lit! leiield's district in the
last three weeks.
llepublican leaders are uuoled as
admitting that, largely because of Hie
operation of the Bturgls
liquor law. the state ticket win prob-
ably not have a plurality ex, ling
11,000, While for nearly a decade the
republican plurality has ben In ex
cess of 2:",, Out).
On Wednesday tile prohibitionists of
Mai viand will meet at Laurel.
Ohio.
Although the republican stal, n- -
ventlon which convenes at Dayton,
'oblo, Thursday. Is held for the nomi-
nation Of candidates for secretary of
stale ami other officers. Ihe pre-eo-
ventlon Interest centers on the equal
endorsement of the president ami two
senators and the contest of Senator
Dii k for as chairman of
Ihe stale committee. Not WlthStS tiding
the fact thai h' was defeated 111 Ills
home counts. Senator Dick expresses
lull confidence In his own success.
However. Harry Daugheriy and
Congressman Burton empress equal
confidence In the success ,,f the light
ugllnsl the retention of Senator Dick.
I he elldorsi Ill oí both 1'l esidelll
Roosevelt and of the Uhlo Bcnutors.
notwithstanding their differences over
various matters at Washington is lic-
ito- sought bv inanv delegates, w h In
others are eoiially insistent that Hie
,, lent be endorsed and that tho
senators be Ignored or at most given
a mere v ne nuueiury ies,oo,,oo
otnimndallon.
IIH.tilNS WAIINS AGAINS1
HOKE Boss CONTROL
Albany, Sept. . still withholding
anv inl im.it inn as to his own altitude
on the SUbjSCl Of a renomination.
'liovernor Higgins tonight through his
secretary. Frank K. Pet lev. issued a
statement In which he warns the rc- -
p the state of the dunger
lo the old system" of
boss control. He makes references to
alleged bosses whom he does not
name without whose assistance.'' he
says the governor and legislature last
Winter administered public affairs. He
declares that the party In this state
has an abundance of capable, loyal,
honest men. any one of whom will.
If nominate, I. carry the state by up-
wards of 100.000 plurality, against
frothy demonstrations of superior vir-
tue and Insincere promises of impos
slide reforms."
GOMEZ AGITATING FOR
A PHILIPPINE REPUBLIC
Beclurcx Liigluiid, I ranee and tier-Woul-
many al Once suppon
the Scheme.
Manila. Sept. 9. -- Dominar Gomez.
al a political rally yesterday, declared
Dial Kngland, France und (lermany
would recognise a Filipino republic.
flomez mude the above declaration
in response to a request for an ac-
counting of money collected. He
further said I hut the money had been
used In sending cablegrams to Europe
in order to create a sentiment In
favor of a Philippine republic and
that favorable replies had been re-
ceived.
flomez. late Thursday, was released
from Jail on ball. He was arrested
on the charge of having slandered(lovernor Callles.
Prominent Englishman Fired
at by Terrorist Eight Times
at Baku, But Escapes by
Miracle,
THE WOULD-B- E ASSASSIN
GETS AWAY IN CROWD
Trans-Caucas- ia in a Ferment,
MaQQQPi'O nf Pnliro on. J
Soldiers in Full Blast in the
Polish Town of Seidlice,
Baku, Sept. 9 Leslie Urquhart,
British Vice consul here, who was dee-orat-
by King Kd'ward for heroism
in rescuing English isolated at Hala-khn- a
from Tartar insurgents during
the massacre of 1806, and who is on J
of the most prominent men in the oil
region, was the victim of a serious
attack last night In the center of the
city and miraculously escaped death,
Though he was fired at eight limes al
Short range his only injuries were six
slight Mesh WOlinds. The motive for
the crime has not been establish,' I,
lint it Is believed to be a revolutionary
act patterned after the attack on Ger-
mane at Warsaw preceding the
on the life of Governor Cenerat
SkaHon.
Mr. Urquhart, who was uñarme 1,
was driving in his carriage at o'clock
Saturday evening when a shot was fir-
ed from the pavement, the bullet pass-
ing through the back of his carriage.
Immediately a second assailant leapt
it'iim I tie road to Hie step ol the car-
riage and fired a bullet which pene-
trated the fleshy part of Ills hand. Mr.
Crcjuhart, who Is tall and strongiy
built, jumped up to grapple with his
assailant, but the horse bolted, throw-
ing him violently to the pavement,
where he lay half stunned. His assail-
ant was first to rise and emptied the
oilier six shots from his automatic re-
volver at the prostrate body, four of
them going through the vice consul.--
walstcoast and two through his trous-
ers.
Mr. Urquhart was able to rise and
pursue the man, who had attacked
him. but he escaped In the crowd,
When Mr. Crquliarl was undressed
and examined It Was found that he
had bren grazed five times on the
and wounded on the hand.
INSURGENTS GET Hl'SV
IN TH.WS-CAl'CASL-
Odessa, Sept. !. A dispatch receiv-
ed from Tlflls says that the Insurrec-
tionary movement In Trans-i'aucasl- a
Is .suddenly gathering great force.
The military and civil authorities
are at loggerheads. Georgia, Imerl-tl- a
and Mingrella are absolutely ter-
rorized, being doomed by the revolu-
tionist! and brigands and the Viceroy
has asked to be replaced.
HUNDREDS KILLED AXD
WOUNDED IX POLAND
Bledllce, Russian Poland. Sept, .
A massacre of ollce and soldiers be-
gan at X o'clock Saturday night. Im-
mediately afterwards the troops ,it- -
tacked the Jews.
All today the soldiers have attack-- u
civilians, Christians, or Jews, robbing
and murdering them without discrimi-
nation, Hundreds of persons were
killed or Wounded. The streets were
devastated.
It Is reported that drunken rescr-
ipts started tin- - massacre. Troops have
surrounded Ihe city and refuse accss
to 'I.
TKItltOHISTS SHOOT AND
KILL TWO SOLDIERS
Warsaw. Sept. I. Terrorists Satur-
day evening shot and killed two so-
ldiers guarding a government alcohol
atore at Sledllce. A detachment of In-
fantry rushed up and tired a volley In-
to the crowd, killing two persons und
wounding two
This morning the terrorists retaliat-
ed by beginning u massacre of police-
men and soldiers patrolling the stre-- t
and at noon the Infuriated troops
the Jewish quarter at Sledllce
destroying houses and shops. It Is re-
ported that over HUI persons were
killed or wounded and that the tOWfl
is In llames.
I U sso-,- 1 A P A X EME IT SI UNU
ARRANGEMENTS DIFICULT
London, Sept. in.-T- he Morning
Post's st. Petersburg correspondent
says that the Kusso-Japunes- e ttOgOtl
thins concerning the lisherles of south-
ern Saghalieu are not going on
smoothly, owing to the alleged failure
of Japanese local military aulhorltl's
to respect the rights guaranteed by
the Portsmouth treaty to Russian
concessionaries, who arc suffering
ruinous losses.
STATE DEPTmENT
ORDERS INVESTIGATION
Washlntgon, Sept. 9. The state de-- :
purlment has received a dispatch
from the manager of the Gulf Flsher- -
lua , , , .. , , , n , tllllt HCtlotl
" i v. j, j ' m m -
be taken for the protection of Ameri-
can vessels flshina in the Oulf of
Mexico. Upon the arrival yesterday.,
at Galveston, of the Hatteras, a fish-
ing smack belonging to the Oulf
Fisheries conipuny, from Mexican
waters, her commander stated that he
was held up by a Mexican gunuoui
on August 25. while seven miles olf
the Triangular lleef, In the middle ot
tne ouir or campecne; uiai irmm
Mexican marines ooaroeu ins vwn
i ji net requested him to show his papers
and to display a part of his cargo of
flah, which he said had been caught
In the open sea.
It was said at the slate deparfmeijt
tonight that Ihe cuse would be re-- i
ferred to the solicitor general for an
I Investigation and report.
ISPENNSYLVAN1ADIRECT0R5 TO
LEGISLATOR SUBSCRIBE
STABBED 13,000,000
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STEWARD COUNT OF THE '
WALDORF ASTORIA DEAD! MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
KLBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00,
MimmPress ofthe
ON IRRIGATION Southwest
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITSmm
THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMFY
"Good Things to Eat"
STRAWBERRIES
To Say the IrgSt
It fpmi coiwlupive that th tthing that Is proven In that a fVarfui'vInadequate set of hook were ket .itth pfiilt-iitia- ry Alaraogordg Adver-- !
User.
New York. Sept. . Count I.udwig
von Armln. for the oast tsrelve V irs
hlef steward Of the WaldoTÍ Astoria,
whose father was ambassador of Oer- -
many to France, died tonight at the
reception hospital at Coney Island.
The count with a number of friends
left (he Waldorf at noon today in an I
automobile to go to Manhattan be.ich.
He went in 1 ahlng and on leaving the I
water complained of not feeling well. I
He went to the dressing room and
some time l iter was found uncon- - I
sclous.
ANFL00S KAIDHAS
CAPTURED THE GUNS'
Head of Rio Grande Land artl1
JUST ARRIVED:
A CARLOAD OZ
FURNITURE
The (While) Wash.
"It Will all OOSB.C (Hit In the Stash
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Irrigation Company Low ' A'VZSik Sig
Line Ditch Will Go Ahead ir.-l'-- o, a"" hiH
at Once. w..ri t u,.
The fgvernor has asked Gfafte.'
,
P'nll-tin- president at the territorialK. M. of St. Iuls. arrived in b..ar.i of Immigration, t., resign. Bet- - ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF't'.CO- -Albuquerque yesterday, accompanied 'er do it, old man. th.y are out
are again on the market nn.l
we are rece iving th choicest
variety grown In Southern Cali-
fornia. We receive EVEKY
PAY PRKVJH SHII'M i'NTS DI-RB-
from the patches In Iced
crates.
Piece your ord irs early eacn
day as the supply Is limited.
Speelman
& Zearing
C O M P K T E
II ouse F 11 r n is h i r $
d ih. líenle are with the troven
Tangier. Sept. 9. Dispatches re-
ceived from Mogador say that Anflons
Kaid has seised the town and batteries
and won over the government troops.
The Jews fled to KellSJh.
The details received here are ex-
tremely si inty.
BIG SANTAFE BRIDGE
CRASHES TO THE GROUND
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
(iiiy Ropes (.he Way anil ( oinplctinn
of Massive Struct ore at Hprinftcr
Is Delayed Two Whole Months.
Springer Stockman.
PulKng the Wool.
The Optic, the New Mexican and
the Citizen, the or-
gans, are In a terrible way over the
penitentiary exposure and are trying
to pull the wool over the people's eyes
in the mutter. Springer Stockman.
.':
Losing His (.iip.
Bursum's clutches on New Mexico
an so tight that Governor Hagcrnino
is being obliged to change the- terri-
torial prosecutors In order to have a
court trial of the alleged grafter. Evi-
dently the New Mexico political ma-chi- n,
is against giving Hursum's
"honesty and Integrity" a trial by Jury.
PEACHES 20 5 West Gold AveAlbmpienjue, New Afcx
by Mr. Shutt. to be here for a week
Of more. Mr. Shim is head of the!
Rio (Jrande l.i and Irrigation com-
pany, a omjKiny of St. Louis capi-
talists who propo.- - to carry out the
low line ditch project on a aomewhat
larger scale than the on planneil
SOSi years ago and which will bring
under ir rigation hundreds of acres Of
the best land In this part of the val-
ley.
Mr Shutt did not care to talk of the
p inject lam night, other than to nay
that his company wan prepared to u,"
ahead with the construction of the ca-
nal a- - mm aa certain light-ofwa- y
in. itters are Honed.
"Our engineers have completed
work on the main canil." s.ud Mr.
shutt. "and they have been trans-
ferred to other projects. We will pro-tee- d
with construction Just as soon a
we can obtain the right of way for
which we have alced."
Morning JoSpecial to tin
Springer, N.
ng of two
M., Sept. 9
heavv guy rone )tl
Ft brldgi
completlo
cling stone
me and if
ireserve or
lay longer,
h us. Both
the best.
Both free stone and
an now at their p
you are going to
pickle some don't d
Place your orders w
price and.qtiallty at
accident to the new Santa
here, which will delay the
of the structure for at least
The company expected i i
The company expected to
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACTLITTKf
"
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, N,
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
llil
FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
CAPITAL. $1M,MA.M,IN THE BAKERY
Handy Possible.
That was a very careless system of
accounting uhlch permitted $1,027,
payment made by A. Windsor to the
territorial penitentiary In October,
1H0J, to go unnoticed until July. 1806.
It Is possible that this Item might not
have been noticed at all had it n t
been for an Investigation Into the af-
fairs of the territorial penitentiary.
Santa Fe Eagle.
pros of the Almanac.
Mr. Buraum should be delivered
from his fool friends, who in the at-
tempt to show that he was the only
competent superintendent that ths
Why not live
on
BUTTERNUT
BREAD
We have the
best
CAKE BAKER
in the city
DEPARTMENT
To see some exceedingly clever act-
ing don't miss the opportunity to see)
Miss Kuclterberg In "Lovers and
Lunática" at Klks- - opera house Tues-la- y(tomorrow) night. Tickets 50
ents, at Matson's.
HUGE MOUÑTaWlION
SHOT IN COLFAX COUNTY
Officer! and Director!
OliOMON LUNA, President.
W. 8. 8TR1CKLER, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vice-Preside- nt and Cashier. AMtetant Oalblet.
WILLIAM Mcintosh. gkorgb arnot.
3. O. BALDRTDGE. A. M. BLACKWELL. O. E. CROMWULXi.
the most massive on the N w MeXic
division done by the end of Septem-
ber. The ropes broke while the sec-
ond span of the first hundred feel was
being placed. The Immense mass if
steel fell with a frightful crash, the
spans being completely ruined by the
full. The big holster was smashed and
one pier badly damaged. No one w
hurl, though several workmen had
narrow escapes from being crushed.
The accident will entail a loss of OVCr
i thousand dollars.
S;
It Is Worth While.
It Is worth while to look into the
merits of the Loose Leaf System of
keeping accounts. Special forms
ruled to suit your particular line .f
business. A phone message w.ili
bring samples and prices to your
desk. Auto phone lift,
II. s. Uthgrni .V Co.
Bookbinders, Journal building,
t ? f T tWhat part ef this paper do you
suppose Is tho most interesting to theperson who is eagerlv looking for a
furnished room o" coarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper?
TELEPH0NÉ YOUR ORDERSpenitentiary ever had, make mlssta -
Tei-i-n- r of WlirlihnrlMM.I for ataav mentt which only tend to throw addi- -
tonal discredit on the whole matter.fttan CaiiM'U Hundred- - Of Dol-
lars. Damage- - in Herds.
Jo Ho O'RIELLY COMPANY
Leading Truggis1s
Botli Phonos. Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received. Albuquerque
Misrepresentations at this time at
worse than useless. They can only ir
Jure Mr. BurSUtn. lb should pull O
his fool friends. Santa Kagle.
The Harmless Busmcsa ComneUtne. j
No business man ever feared a
competitor who did not advertise: It's
the one who advertises a little more
than yourself who in- -
duces your insomnia. Isn't this true?
We are growing every day in
this department. Every day we
make more goods and they are
always sold. There Is jt reason
for this. It is QUALITY. Wfl
guarantee the quality of every
article made by us to be ns goo!
as purs ingredients and skilled
labor can make it. (live us n
trial In this department. Our
g Is will surely jilease you.
Try our Krack Kream Hread
Also our Fancy Layer Cakes
Jelly Rolls
Cn am Puffs
Chocolate Squares
Coffee Cakes
Cinnamon Polls, etc.
Correspondence Morning journal.
Springer, N. M.. Sept. S,- - A hi
mountain Mm, measuring eight f
from the tip of his nose to the tip
hl tail, has been trapped and sh
near the ranch home of P. Y. Sant
Skinning the Skunks,
The republican party of New Met!--o
can now proceed to "skin some if
ts own skunks," a matter whien
hotild have been attended to quito
a w n i tin
t he
was 111'
Journi
wnlti
o. ptevan, In this county, after a long a. d
.,r.iodestructive career. .
The animal was killed by Carl Sim iril
and Ace Brown, who had been on t ,
camping and hunting trip In tfcej' '
Vicinity of the Santlstevan ranch. Th"
mountain lion, which has been doing
Alanc gordo Advt
Difficult scainimj theglobestoreI
ljrBíTREOFREL I ABILITY j
madiast was frequeTh
it In ivertly. it is true in BOttti
hundreds of dollars damage to ram l-
imen by killing and carrying off Uve
stock, killed a yearling colt neur the
ranch, a heavy trap was set and tht
lion was found In it next morning
held by on.- - foot and ready to put up
luarters, that the (itero crowd wouid
loon have the scalp of the new gov-un- or
dangling before the gaze of the
sJ,OtS i peOPie 01 M Mexico AS I lie lliioii savage fight. It took thr
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
Mail Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.
NOTICE.
W. H. Hoyle, for six years in the
decorating department of Marshall
Pleid's, of Chicago, Is with Stacy .
Co., until after the fair. If you are
going In the big parade have Stacy
do your signs and decora t ing.
Floats designed and built.
Only Union Sign Shop in town. 11
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug-
ust 23. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has tiled notice
of his Intention to make final proof !n
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho United
States court commissioner at San Ra-
fael, N. it-- , on October S, 19oc, vici
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SE ",i
N E !, N , SBÍ4, and NE Vt SW V
Sec. LM, T. 1 0 N., R, 8 W.
lie names tho following witnesses t:prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose
Abieta, Jose Antonio Sandoval, Onr-gon- io
I'igueroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
Cubero, N. M.
MANUAL It. OTEHO, Ueulster.
seem-- to oe at present, iney win i c- -
4uire a great deal more time to do .t
than was at tirst anticipated, and in
with a high-pow- er rifle to kill the
lion which was one of the largest
ver seen in New Mexico.
ALARID INDICTED FOR THE
tve -
I906F ALL 1906MURDER OF POLICEMAN h
high II MOR.VNC JOURNALWANT ADS
BRING RESULTS,
deed, they may never do II
nor. Ala mogoi do Advertiser
-
m Bastnea Method
The Enterprise desires not
any man against wrong doini
ter who the man la nor hoi
his position, and this papel
the report published docs i
business methods in the met
of the penitentiary and fault
of boi kkeeplng Hut that Mr
del I be ately embezzled BIOS
the p. ottentlary funds, as ti
tries to show, this paper doe
lieve. silver cjlty Bnterprisc
.Man Who Shot policeman Martines In
santa I V Saloon on prll Third Will
He Med for I'lrsl Miutler
Oilier Indictments. IDEM i HEALTH RESORT.To ?ent for a term or years, the
new and beautiful residence property,
containing about twenty rooms, In th"
igcnie'K
I lursu in
y from
repon
not he- -
DRESS
GOODS
Correspond
Suit a Fe,
Alarld was
Journal.
S. Nasarlc
e territorial
Morning
M.. Sept,
rted bv tl
e e e e finest location in the valley, about ona
attend e mile from the city limits on the Lock-i- n
our mart ranch. Attractive grounds and
Monday g I aurroundliigs. Also ten additional
eeeeeeaoseie You are invited t
e The Fall Opening
e Millinery Department.TOM Jry In to lotUy ror thr niunli r Tryillf 10 Slop the PKtbC.
..I I 'I l 11,1 II . III I II t I ' ,,, ' ''III I ... ,.,,,..,., I . ..' I Y ' t 1 O Afleilioote Til
Music,
e e e e (
and E3 ven Ing, rooms In contiguo. is cottages ir oesir- -
ECONOMIST. led. Ample stables and outbuildings.
Souvenir, e Apply on premises or address Mrs
eeeeeeeeeee Hmty Lockhart, Albiuiueraue. N. M. tf
Alnrld shut to death in the bar of the ra B;, nlilrrs Imvi- ralllil around tli
cialr hotel on Aurii H of this )W--1 leader. Buraum, and are making ev(
Th.. killing i., r,n ihi, nihi nf effort to l.n'Vl'tlt ii fuithi r sinkiiiiilie ml,, Hi,jt M, the i iDiictty i
leovereo oy uovrmor
KDerti in their Investía
th- - ( it' elei tion In Rani fe,
pelieenian Handing at rin-th-
anlnnn hen Alarld Mral
drew B platol ami nhut
IhrmiBh th hack. killinR 111
ar r mcK14
man'd lint
, m-- 1 Mwl
Xtin'a management
penitentiary. The friends
i ShOSS "cuihI suggestion"
Uehood was considered fli
intiKt literaturei are makli(fori pofslble t prevent ti
icutlon of the law in oonne
h the Invoatigation Tucai
The Party's Contdcnce.
lay the news was received
through the Mbtiquertfti
I, that an investigation of th
Cal
Don't fail to see our large assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, com-
prising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all. We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.
in
i.oks did hot balance
i i.poi ted the exa in- -
Ip0rf Dtarted the storyl
that graft had been practiced in no'
manaai menl of the prison's buglnei i
t attar, nf Ike crime showed
it In the Hk--ht of an exceptionally bru-
tal munl'T,
Thrcf other Indir-- mentí were re-
turned by the territorial gran Jury
foggy, none ( which have been mad ipgbtic.
M ilinn I'niinil Onilty,
On tin- - tjalted Statei aide of the o.
ral court Jose M'.dlivi wan found ifull-t- y
late last nljtht of mükin a f.iNcjurat In a penHion caie. His gttor
ncys, Henehan and Thompcun, have
Xlvcn notice of a notion for a re-
hearing. Medina i detained in tin tor4
ritoriai penitentiary,
DO YOU KNOW"
That Dr. Pierce's Favorite I'revrlptlon Is
the only medicln""ld through clruwiM'
for woman's wroakaaoM ami jwenHar ail-
ments that does iHjt run tn in lame ipianti
ties of alcohol? It Is also the only medicine,
estieclally pn'pared for the cure of the
delicate diseawn peculiar to women, the
maker of which is mil afraid to lake gil
patients Into his full confidence, by print-
ing Upon each bottle wrapper all the lugn
d wots entering Into the medicine. Ask
your druggist if this - not true.
"Favorite Prescription," too, Is the only
medicine for women, all the ingredient
of which have the iinutialllicd endorse-
ment of the leading medical w riters of the
ver! chiiN of praciici'. recommend
tug th'-- for the cure u( the dian-- s ( ir
and t present there Is controvoiy
going on all oyer the territ i.v ahou.
the matter. Those who for politic''.
is oppoae ex -- Superintendent
Huís un are making HSO Of the report
to Iajare him by stating that he didfunnot properly account r r it
tlx instltutllh He and
h ivc retaliated bv oonpleti
Wedneaday lo show the conndenc'
ths republican party have in him tki
territorial central committee !
unanimous vote of endorsemmit to M'
Buraum. Personally the
of wealth and hastend) nt Is a man
high social and business standing It
bis hom.' town. Oailup Republican. The Big Globe Sip on W. Railroad Ave
which the "Prescription" i adviMM
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
The First National Bank
At AlbgquerXfUe, in the Territory of New Alcvico, at the
close tit Business. September I, IU0Ü.
1Ü SOITK IN.
Loans and Discounts $1,725.213.01.'
overdrafts, secured and unsecured 34,418.13
IT. S. Honda to secure circulation 200.00(1 . 00ü. S. Honda to secure U. S. Deposits 100,000. On
Bonds, securities, etc IG,057.3:!
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures.... MS, 500. 00
Other real estate owned Já.OOO.OO
Due from National Hanks (not reserve agts 171.20X.31
Inn- from State Hanks and Banker 54,B90 . 16
One from approved rcscivr agi-nt- s 504,147.48
Checltl and other cash Items 6,831.40
Exchanges for clearing house 2S.422.4S
Notes of other National Hanks 72,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents 1,240.47
Lawful Money Iteservc In Hank, viz
Specie $120,253.00
Legal-tende- r notes 4 1,000.00 164,253.00
Redemption fund with l'. B. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation) 10,000.00
TOTAL $3,201,021.77
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid ill $ 200,000.00
Surplus fund 50,000.00
Dndtvlded profits, less expeneea ami taxes
paid 59, 366. 43
National Hank noles Outstanding 200,000.00
Due to other National Hanks 243.SG2.50
Due to Stale Hanks and Hankers 194,966. 11
Individual deposits subject to check .... 1 ,03 5,3,0 . 25
Time certificates at deposita 1,055, 413.51
Certified checks 6.106.V4
Cashier's checks outstanding 27, 044. St
l'nlted Stales deposits 44,042.22
Deposit! of l. S. disbursing officers .... 53,920.17
Reserved for taxes 12,000.00
TOTAL $3.201,021.77
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Prank McKee, ('ashler of the above-nam- ed bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
PRANK KK8B, Cashier. .
CORRECT Attest:
M. W. SLOURNOY.
A. It. M MILLKN.
H. f. BAYN'oLDS.
1 dree tors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th day of
Sept., 1906. II. S. I'll 'K A HI).
Notary Public.
Wriu-u- . Dr. K V. Pierce. BnBaki. X. Y Tlic People's Duty.The may or of Socorro, w ho Is th
chairman of the republican terrllori:
central committee, wbO has for yeat
he. ,, i IV' greal high boss of his P"!
who for a number of year- - was peí
Intend, nt of the . w Ml WC0 DgBlMtl
u fYi:.o bu liosos as i
for a Jrcr hookW, ami read the nuiner
uiis extracts Irom stai.dsrd m.d. ... au-
thorities uraisiiig th !V(rsl ihgnslient-o- f
ehlch Dr. Plen-e'- s nwdirln. ure made,
and don't forget that no other medicine.
tail in. f.r nt.. thri.ilili rlr.itfirihly fi.r ,1,, AsAAsgSjtgsggggggj..., , . .. . .... .... ,
meUr use can show any such gftosmkMJWl I tlary, "'"' .". '. II,
. . "I.Ij ..I I. .,..11 1. ..I I- -- i.Hv ,,, ill lit lIL'll poin Ii IIriiinn jiii. in ii-- in iii
more weight ami importance than any the economic
amount of "testimonials" so public Institution!
cxMisplcaously flaunted the public, account before th
maintenance of our
should be called 10
bar of nsl Ice and
une matters show n Mcintosh H8rdware CoIn tavor ol the alcoholic coiiiioiiih1. inaoc to ni'i.n'ibis discredit by reliable: andThe "FavorlVi Prew-rliitlo- " cures ail up t
while he waswoman's i,culiar weaknesses and de- - corapi tenl accountants SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.raiiKment,iBu tianisriing the pertiMiicsi
headaches, backaches, lieariug-dow- dis
superintend. f .New Mexico s pen u
Institution, it - no credit to any po-
litical parly to hav. such a man at
the head of It. It Is hardly probable
that such condition of graft, equal
in its proper ona as conoemlng a ter-
ritorial or state prison, ever before oc-
curred in the united States,
The expose of the penitentiary ma'- -
ter under the administration of Bur-su-
Is being made at the Instigation
of (iovernor llupermah. and It Is Jo
such men as Hursum im are fighting
every movenu lit of the governor In his
efforts in behalf of the people
It Is the duty of the people of lliis
territory, whatever may be llo lr p --
litical faith, to encourage O orem
in the work of Investigat-
ing the conduct of officials) of this ter-
ritory, whether In or out of Office, an I
where unlawful management Is shown
tress, tenderness and draging .low n ii.
satlons tn lower abdomen, accompanied
by weakening and disagreeable catarrhal,
peJvU: drains and kimln-- smpt.ims.
Dr. Pierce and his staff of skilled spe-
cialists may be consulted free by address-
ing as ahora. All Is
treated as sacredly ooalidential. Hy con-
sulting In this way the disagreeable
questionings and personal "examination"
are avoided.
The Common Sense Medical
Adviser contains some very Interesting
and valuable chapters on the diseases
peculiar to women. It contains over one
thousand pages. It Is sent post paid, on
receipt of sufficient In one cent stamps to
pay cost of mailing only, or "I cents for
a copy In flexible paper covers, or SI cents
for a cloth-boun- d copy. Address Dr. It. V.
Pierce as above.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate and Invig-
orate -- tomarh, liver and bowels, (meg laxative, two or three cathartic
ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
Eclipse Hay Presses
BUYING.SEE THEM BEFOREas clear as h is been In this prison nf- -fair. It becomes their duly to urge him
It protute the guilty. Springer
Stockman. I
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TELLES CONVICTED
QF MURDER IN My Way!A Quarter of a Century of Territorial FairsBut None to Equal the Twenty-sixt- h Annual
SEGOHO DEGREE When a Man takes out liis Kketbook and pays
ns $25.QO, $30.00 or $35.00 for his Fall and Win-
ter .Suit, we don't consider the transaction dosed
by any means.
The Salesman probably told him good points
about the par' culaf Silit he bought, and we con-
sider it our d ty to sec them carried out to the
letter.ALBUQUERQUE
FOR MURDER OF RUSSIAN
IN ZUNI MOUNTAIN CAMP
Jury in Los Lunas Finds Him
Guilty of Killing Slukin for
Whom the Russian Govern-
ment Interfered.
want your and
t st that your Suit fulfills our
or brine it back and tret your
ror this rea-- t i wt
we want yi u Nil
reoresentath :i of itSEPTEMBER 17 22. 1906
'
In the Valencia county district court
In "Los Lunas Saturday night, the juiy
returned a verdict of guilty of murder
In the second degree, against Victor
Telles, for the killing of Peter Slukni.
a Russian who was employed by
Lumber company in the
lugging camp at Ketner.
The assault which resulted in the
death of Slukin, occurred in Ketner
last winter and the details as told at
the time, are still clear in the minds
of people who follow the newspapers.
These details were materially changed
however, by evidence brought out
money.
Two of my splendid values are my $30.00 and
$25.00 Suits; but fabrics and styles are too num-
erous It) ailow of a description here we will be
pk(1 to sb v them to you.
Remember my way of doing business and I ask
that you please remember, also, that you take no
chances, whatever, with cheapness when you buy
your clothes here.
Dunlap Hats. Haw Hats, Manhattan Shirts,
Earl & Wilson Shirts, and Xettletou Shoes the
host $3.50 and $4.00 shoes made.
Sol Luna, President D. S. Rosenwald, Secy P. F. McCanna, Mgr
Washington
Fashioned Apparel
THE WASHINGTON CO.
NCW YORKDAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS6 6AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP M. MANDELL
Exclusive Agent for Tic Washington Clothing, FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
during the trial.
Slukin was not killed outright, bu'.
was brought to St. Joseph's sanitar-
ium hire, where he died about a
week later as the result of a fracture
of the skull caused by a blow from
Telles' revolver.
Telles was employed as a barten-
der in a saloon owned at the time by
Joe Padilla in Ketner. According to
the evidence brought out during the
hearing Slukin was found one nlgnl
by Telles and a man named Smith,
lying asleep In the snow just outside
of Padtlla's saloon. A general fight
and carousal among Russians in the
camp had occurred earlier In the evj
ning. Telles and Smith brought
Slukin into the saloon and allowed
him to go to sleep in the warm room.
When they left at night they left
Slykin sleeping there. According to
the story told by Telles and which
could not be disproved, when he re
Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies9 I Hi
R AM SAY'S DONT MISS THE GREATEST PLEASURE
Typewritorum
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball
RECKLESS RUSSELL SecondKentAlways in Stock New nndIIuiul Machines lor Solo
or Exchange.
formThe One-Legge- d Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap for Life
Hundred foot Platform. AGENTS FOR
UNDERWOOD
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERSFREE! PROF- - K1NQ, HIS WIFE, AMD MOggEY FREE!
In Their Startling Balloon R aces and Parachute Drops
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
J. KORBER. & CO. '
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuauerue, N. M.
M A C M I N E S It E I' A 1 Hi. T
A COMPLETE STOCK OF TYl'K-WHITE-
l&BBQNS AM)
SUPPLIES.
WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Including Up to-Dat- Shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day and Night
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
turned In the morning Slukin was
gone and $U was missing from the)
cash drawer. Telles and Smith, be- -
lleving Slukin had stolen the money,
started out to find him. They hunted
through the camp and finally found
the man in a hay stack near by. Telles
says he demanded the return of tli
money and Slukin said he did no1
have it. Telles then says Slukin ad- -
vani ed on him with a knife and he j
drew his revolver and struck Slukin
over the head. He and Smith agree
that they got $20 from Slukin's per-
son and left him there. Both de- -
clared they did not know he had been
seriously injured. When Slukin died
Telles remained In hiding for a iveeh,
hut later gave himself up. Tejles was
indicted last week by the Valencia j
county giand jury, along w ith Smith,
who will be tried next term.
Attorney George H. Kloek ap-
peared for the defense, basing the di -
ferje, on the ground of e,
while District Attorney Clancy ap-
peared lor the territory.
TlifrHlim Government interfered.
It was brought out al the trial WliV'h
continued from Thursday until Satin -
day night, that Slukin was not the
rnUrdf red man's right name, that he
was a Russian and a subject of the
CiiaS, not having been naturalized and
tha,l his real name was Terrcnce Gor-
bachev. The Russian government ap- -
pHCd through the state department WY
B jme reprisal for the man's death. This
request wa;i not pressed, however.
when It becam known that prosecu-
tion for the crime was under way.
.IuAgc. Abbott has not pronounced s .1- -
tence.
oih'-- Murder Casrs.
wo other murder cases both dating
from 1904 are to be heard in Valencia
county court during the present term
and Judge Abbott will probably be
occrupled In Los Lunas for the rest of
the' week.
Today the court will take up tpo
ease of the territory against Rumaldo
Slsheros, who is charged with the
murder of Juan Castillo, at San Ma
Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display. Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions PROCURED AND DEFENDED. BmdmodaJ.ontw nirf ir!,ioto.fiirrvit't1, N'Rivn hivI fmtn ixirt.Railroad Avcnno, Albuqucrqut iviiv, how to uhuilii joiU'lit. trade injuUt,
cripvrgjlila, ,!., ,N AIL COUNTRIES.jhsjjiisiisjjasj)ssis VAIITLETT
The Electrician
Bmkmi dlrciwu Washington mi frr,
mmifv and f.'rn
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Writs or oomu to tii at
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
B23 Ninth Street, opp. TTtlttil Stittf Pitent Office,
)e uway for
town and
lay. iiml In
,i sleeping
tb.
WOl
tcr being compelled to
six inunilis In a strange
among; strangers every i
the narrow confines o
WASHINGTON, D. CHid w In
sleep bring h
spirits and p
Hy in Its tri
ihein. The si
I hem always
tv response.
ilth and attendant good
asant disposition. Char- -
st sense atildes among
rhtest caJI tor aid from
Melts a ready and hear-Th- e
loo worsen with o
prices on house
re. I repair w
onsiders btmse
r welfare and
betide anyon
m Intaln that
edit to their i
their sex."
Shows me to
ember 14.
wiring nnd
rk. Auto.
. Second St.
alli
Phom
berth of a clrcpsi car every night,
"It is a hard life, but by no means
an Unhappy one. The rigorous labor
and plain but good food and abundant
Mar- -Iki For Cattlsnow re surrounded by thcii
nd .100 Other men
and Hogs the plggei
et Price Is Paid.
ours
Ulves
The 8eli-F- li
Albuquerque Simale ti
1
CASHIONABLK ll.VISMil l l I i:i THE ECONOMIST thatAbout evi rj areThe
Depi
M Winery 1 leparttnei
The Economist, MillineryAlbuquerque's Brightest and Best Storei TIIK DAYLIOHT ffTOKEtee?, several months ago. The killingoccurred during a fight. Both menweirc sheep herders.Judge Abbott and the officers of
the eourl left for Los Lunas last
night.
For Monday, September the Tenth, Afternoon and Evening
We Announce Our Fall
MILLINERY OPENING
SELLS-FLOT- SHOWS.
'The Circus Beautiful" Manager
Tells of tnc Lite of the
Circus Woman.
Probably there Ih no class of wom-
en in public entertainment so Htili
known to the generality of people a
thone. who appear in the circus, una
they ire very generally misunderstood.
tii li pleasant conversation with 0D
of Sells-Floto- 's managers, he dec hires
that at least nine out of every ten cir-
cus women have circus parents. Hit
remaining une marries into the business
or gets Into It through a brother, sis-
ter or some othur relative. As a mat-
ter of fact, no manager of a Clrctls,
especially if his show be a iirst-cla.-- ;,
one, Will engage a female performer
In (any capacity, unless she Is accom-
panied bv some male relative. The
reasons for this are many and obvious
to anyone who will give the subject
a moment's reflective consideration.
This rule Is so general that excep-liiii-
in It arp verv rare.
and First Showing of New Fall Costumes,
Suits, Furs, Skirts, Silks, Dress Goods and
I )éUMs.í ,,'T'.;WZSBBBBBBBi.S8W
m Mi.... i -- ""r.i'r a ijasaaaaaw'.vi.i ÁM
Lingerie Wear.
sn r a an ' ift ' li J HE FALL SEASON of 1906 finds the store splendidly prepared. The
fashion centers of America have contributed their full share toward our
exhibit of exclusive fall novelties in the Millinery Department, M Jft it6
q READY-TO-WEA- R DEPARTMENT
''Dissipation, that umnipresccnt
hahd-malde- n of Immorality,'' said the
manager referred to, "is an Impossi-
bility among circus women, and is ti
indulged In by circus men, espc-cláll- y
by performers and executive
officers. Managers enforce the most
stringent rules against dissipation In
Its every form and will accept no ex-
cuse for their infraction. The first
offense brings a heavy tine as a pen-
alty, and Instant dismissal invariably
follows a second violation. The very
nature of 'their work makes It tropos
sib to dissipate. Not only their
livelihood, but life Itself depends tlpor
a dear mind, firm muscles and steatly
nerves, and dissipation destroys these
Their liven, whilo on tour, are made
up of the most vigorous activity
Their work is from early morning un;
III late at night, with no opportunity
to gain any rest or recreation away
rrosu the sljow. Midnight must see
thern In their bods on the trains.
"Clreua women seldom marry other
than circus men. They are most de-
voted wives and mothers, who take
Ufa seriously and soberly. I honestly
believe that there Is no other class
women in nnv sort of employment
wttére they come in contact with the
public which supplies So little food
for scandal. Many Of them arc de-
vout church women and real Chris-
tians.
Their home life In winter Is pleas-aa- l.
and agreeable. Some of them,
but not all of many, work In the thea-
ters In the winter ilnie. It Is a most
.urlnus fact thai very fpw of I hem
caff to live In the large cities, bul
malte ,ib!lr bonica ou farms or In
smilll towns.
"They, ol all women In the world,
most truly appreciate and enjoy the
comforts and blessings o u home a- f-
A UKAt'TIFl'L LINK Of sUt ?
j ru sivK KALI. BTTLtBI A.'l (
J IMPOKTKI) MoDKLS WILL
5 BB sin WN. I
ciiAttMiNi; MUHC in THIS j
j AKTKHNOON KUM III! tO (
S 1:19, ANT) IN T11K KVKNTNO
í IfROM 7:30 to )
) ATTHAtJTIVK DISPLAYS AND S
I A SOPVFATIt Foil KVKUV
S VISITOR.
We show the newest and up-to-the-h- our Suits and Coats, the very latest in
Skirts and handsome Petticoats. In proof of our splendid gathering of these
important lines it is not necessary to add anything to our plain assurance that,
agreeable to this store's policy of determined and rapid advancement, this ex-
hibit will excell all that have preceded it in its magnitude and in its wealth of
variety in styles which may be unhesitatingly accepted as authoritative.
f This formal opening will be an event of unusual importance. We shall feel
highly honored with a visit from you. Please consider this a personal invitation.
WEINMAN & LEWINSON, The Economist.
WIS IflOINQ 8SPT IS)
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ItBIG BUNCH GOES UP CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
AM, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
ALBUQUERQUECHARACTER NINE YEARS AGO
WE TOLD YOU FOR KENT.
aml'lJH ÜNlf5fgaBf
That every ingredient must be of choicest
selection, and the brewing, fermenting,
aging and so on faultless, is told in
the taste
BLATZ
Rut there's something else: an inde-
scribable element that gives to Wiener
its striking individuality. In a word, it
is Character. There's a most satisfying,
grateful flavor that is always a distinct
Blatz quality.
VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEEWUWAlJKff
'
F R I D A Y I Jjk
Septemb'r I "T
m big show or the world
SELLS
emeus, MUSEUM
MENAGERIE
AN- D-
THE GRUI FLOTO
SHOWS OF WONDERFUL
ANIMAL ACTORS THAT DO
EVERYTHING BUT TALK.
tan m$m MmmIt BIG HERDS OF
IRAINED E UN
116 HERD Of SIBFRiM CAMELS AND DROMEDHRtES
'fOUR OR ICE BEARS. BENGAL TIGRESS AND BABIES
OF WILD BEASTS 17
3 HUGE CIRCUS RINGS
AMAZING ACTS-1- 00
10 Cltampion bareback Riders 10
0 NOVEL MID-AI- R ACTS
f. CLOWNS A SIN0IN0, LAUGH- - A
'frU INO LOT OF PUN MAKERS HhU
OOROfOlS NEW STREET PARADE
NEARLY 1,000 PEOPLE AND ANI-
MALS PARTICIPATING IN THIS
GLORIOUS, SPECTAC'JL.AR PAGEANT
ND FREE PUBLIC DISPLAY.
WILL EXHIBIT. RAIN OR SHINE,
UNDER THE LARGEST WATER-
PROOF TENTS EVER CONSTRUCTED.
DOORS OPEN 1 AND 7 P. M. PER-
FORMANCES COMMENCE 2 AND 8.
fXCURSiaN RATES FROM EVfRYWHfRi
RESERVED SEATS AT
O. A. MATSON & CO.
on Day of Exhibition
The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route
Have at all times maintained
the nest passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are Dcst
reached via these lines.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.
For Information, r,ce your local
ticket agent, or uddrcaa
I. O. GRIFFIN,
KUUTHWCtTtCN COnCNCICIIAOCNT,
AN ANTONIO, O
H. C. TOWN8END,
Of N t MA L PAMfNOCW ACin TICKIT AQCNT
IT LOUIS
that mi-- ;
Underwood
TYPEWRITER
was the coming machine. Since
then we have been forced to en-
large our fartorv four different
nines to meet tin growing demand.
TODAY
U e i an refer yon to the largest and
beat business hoii.es In the world
who recommend i! unreservedly as
the most perfect writing machine
hiaili
Underwood Typewriter Go
;. s. BAJIKAY. AGENT
KM W. IV It.
lhiiucrqu'. Nov. Mexico
DIVINE'S
DOLLAR GROCERY
BARGAINS
oi SAVE :!." ON KVERV POL-
ANDLAR. i: liitv I MiNt. NEW
I I Its - CLASS. HERE THEY ARE:
- SOW MEN T No.
i, our Prlci Othen
ins pure ( ane Sugar, .1
He high g rade moch
and java leffue in
hot. Silver Leal Pickli .13
lex ground allspice. . . .08
large boxes Paule Ax
niali lies . . .1::
pkga Gold Dus .tm .hi
91.00 il.
ASSORTMENT No. 2
Our Price. i then
lbs pure C inn Sugar.. ,S -" $ .r
bot. Silver La if Salad
Dressing . 27
sacks of I IS
hex of gl ound clnn
mon .us .1
bot, Lemo Bxtract, .UK .1
pkg Corn Starch . . . .us .1
Iba of Sal Soda II .1
11.00 11.3
ASSORTMENT o. :l
Our 1'1'ie I Mile
i! Iba pure Cam Sugar. S
I lb Shepp'a Cocoanul
I lb rice .UK
1 lilds. lacks .0!)
bps Hag lllue .11
i os. Nutmeg .UK
ti double sh tangle ft II
S l.lltl $1.
SSORTMEN Sol I
Our I'm i ithers
6 lbs plll'e Cane Sugar.. .1 ,41
llOX s.lllecl sprays .17
ni can C. Making
Pecv der .
pkg mince meat .13
do.en leu
.IS
doieti ci miles .(IK
SI. Oil
ASSORTMENT No. ó
i u Pi I. Olhc
II plllc Cine Sugar. ,1 f .
lb gunpowdei tea :;o
hut, Man.. enill olive
bol. Silver La a Wc
eater Bauco ,
si. no 11.86
W'alcti for chance in Raaortmeflla,
ro-iiu- ea-- h tin delivery.
No le latlou.
A po-l- al arel lo M. L. Divine, ror.
Railroad ve, and !' i SI., or
I' lcpiione Vutoinatlc 513 or. better
id III, a vlrdi to tin- - atore win Insnrc
pronipt lclliei.
If Mm ii ,,ii,. aaaortiiipnl roa Mill
ertnlnly orrlcr thf oilier four.
Ii la Importani thai jron order b
Vi tniciit number, xiin youririei iiuinher.
WANTBD. A certain number of
h ill lers pay your fixed xpenses; ev-- c
y o.ie abov e that numbe r pus you
a pud,!; you can always keep the
number right b) using our Want
WIENER
Sa.mo Good Old "Blatz
Albuquerque, S, M. Tel. Auto. 177.
FINE NEW HOTEL IS
ASSURED FOR
EE
ill Be of Cement, After th(
Mission Style, and May Be
Almost as Large as
Alvarado.
Genera! Superintendent D, Benja
min. of the Harvey Bysterr,, is now oi
his way to Needles, California, to tak
personal charge of the situation there
the effort to Ii ar coYlfuslo1
resulting from the disastrous Are o
last week when two people were bur l
ed to dcntii in the destruction of Up
Old llame Harvey house anil depot
Were it nol for the loss of life, llttl
regret would have been fell al ti"
burning of this house, since the tiei
for a new one has long been evident
Temporary arrangements will be mad
for feeding passengers and work wl
oegin as soon as pians can no n
reeled, on a large ceme and staff ho- -
tel. on the mission styl ind after th
general design of the vara.be The
hotel, accord'ng to u preliminary
plana, may be almost as large
Uvarado Nei dies is rapidly
Ing the center of O.Very active
district and the nedu for In tei accom-Defini- te
modationa has bees grea
statements of the pinna aniiot
made as yet. but It can b said with
reasonable certainty that Needles will
soon have one of the big hotels of the
Harvey system.
"Really funny" descrlbei "Lovers
and Lunatic a." the rapid-fir- e Ii r a
act comedy to be presented by thd
V M, Athletic association tumor-- i
row night at the Klks' oier.i house.
Tickets 50 cents. Seats reserved tft
Matson s.
HV VOU1I s( HOOL HUI'PLIES
Mi STATIONERY' AT THE F. A.
IIOI'KTON (X, FINE NEW STO( is
TO SELECT FROM.
-
s FASHIONS. . e
a Tomorrow, .Monday, Septeto- -
e ber 10th the formal opening
a day for Pall Fashions, Í908Í e
s MILLINERY.
s ill v TO EAR (OATS. e
e A cordial Invitation extended
a to all to attend.
II!': ECONOMIST.
S M uali Souvenir, e
STONE HOTEL
JRMH3E nor BPRIMCW
Is now open all tin year iirouuil
llrst ol Accominoiliitioiis
Otero's Oatíl floiise Run III
v cninectioii.
MRS. WM. K.0GCRS, Proi
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
It. I. II ALL, Proprietor
Iron and Rras Castlnaa, Or, Coal,
ar.d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grat
liars, llnhhltt Medal, Columns
and Iron Pronta for Kulld-liKS- ,
Repaiis on Mining Bild
Mllllu- - Machinery in Our Vpaotalty
FOI'MHtV
Raat Side Itallroad Track AltMuinrrqnr
a. .t .a
LUMBER. COMPANY
Psinl and Gst
a a a
maieriMs
:
MARQVETTt Boih Phonr.
oaí-t- a ee-- . ee-J-aaea- 1
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Pianos, Organs. Horaes.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as S10.00 tend as high aa $200.00.
Loans are nulckly made and strictlyprivate. Time: One month to one
var civpn CooHq In rem n i n In vnnr
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see ua before borrowlnar.
Steamshlti tickets tq and from nilparts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 rnd 4. Grant Blda.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West I '.abroad Avenue.
JE55Í.ALE 1 1 EljPAX JED- -
WANTED Girl for general Ileitis
w uk. Apply at residence of Prof,
Angelí, at Unlveralty. tf
WANTED Woman cook. Leave
hide at O'Kielly's drug store address- -
id T. P. Hayes. sll
WANTHI ) Te ac her; competen! ex-
perienced American. Good terms to
right person. References. Addraaa
at once, Linus L. Shields, sec., Jem1'.
Hot Springs, N1JcL sla
WANTED Lady cashier at The
Penny parlors, and other young lady
help.
WANTKD-- - Cook, woman preferred.
Addre ss Proprietor Clark Hotel, Kelly,
New Mexico.
WANTED Nurse girl, 1007 North
Second street,
WANTHI) Girl for general house-
work. 906 W. Railroad. tf
wanted Apprentice girl at The
Kreinomist; upstairs. To learn dress-
making, s"
WANTED Woman to do cooking
and general housework. --Matthews'
Jersey Dairy. tf
MALE HELP WANTED.
ANTED A boy to work In tor.
Cal at S. V. Rosenwald's tf
WANTED Young man talesman h.
general store, must speak Spanish, ne
a gooel stock kee per, and not afraid f
work Give reference, xperience and
age and state what salary expected,
Address P. Box 53, Batánela, N. M.
WANTED Man road v irks
good salary. i 4 icond St. tr
WANTED Q stable man, go .d
wages to good man. Patterson's livcrv
stable. f
want;;;;.
WANTED Two or three rooms for
light housekeeping, no health seekers,
Address W. M.. Morning Journal.
WANTED 'To rent, a three or fejur
room modern house, centrally located.
Address T. P. P., Morning Journal.
WANTED Roy or girl to strip to- -
bacco at ii. Westerfteld'a cigar fg'c- -
tory, 807 Railroad ave. tf
WANTED A good team; no ponies
Also harness and wagon, Address s.
8.,
.Journal.
WANTED Position by experienced
bten ogre pher. Miss Bragg, 1015 N.
Seventh st.
WANTED To re nt or buy large
tent about 4Hxn feet at once. 'Address
0. M.. Journal, (
WANTED Young man or woma'i
for generál housework. Apply San a
Pe hospital. Dr. Cutter. if
WANTED. To sell all kinds of slot
machines, both new and second hand.Penny Parlor, 216'; SL Second St. tt
LOST.
LOST-antwer- a -- Brlndle female bull pup;
to name of "Dixie." Returnt(j635S Arno. Reward. si 2
LOST --Cold watch, hetwei n town
and Griegos. Kinder leave at
nal office and get reward.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOKNKVS.
R W. O. BRYANAttorney at Law.Office In First Nation,-:-! hank buildinc. Albuouerau. NT- M.
I'HVSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HLT0T
Room N. T. Arlmllo Blda.Tuberculosis treated with Hlah Pre-auenc-Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance
I loth 'nhones
DR. . K. WROTHPhysician and tiurceon.
Albuuueroue. N. M
DR. J. E. I1RONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Rnom 17 Whitlna Tlleek
UK. W. O. SilADRACH
Practice Limited
Eve. Ear, Nose. Throat.Oculist unci Aurist for Santa Fe coaallines. Ofltce 313 W. Railroad ov.Hours jl to 12 a. in.. 1.30 to 6 rrt
DEN Í I S I'S.
DR. J. hi. K RAKT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms IB and 16 Grant Block, ovei
the Golden Rule Div Goods omoanvAutomatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
E. .1. ALGER. T. X. 8.
Offices: Arlmllo block, .onooalte Ool-de- nRule. Office hours. 8: in a. m. to12:30 ii. m.: 1:20 to 6 d. m. Auto-
matic; telephone 462. Aopoln'mentt
made by m nti.
DH. L. E ERVÍN
Deintiat.
Auto Phone ÍÍ1.Rooma 20 and 22. Whiting block, areil.earnard and Llndemann.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALL1NGFORD
Architecta.
Rooma 46 and 17. 3arnett Building
Hoth 'Phonea.
CIVIL ENt.INKEIlh.
PITT ROSS
City Engineer.
Dealer in Land Scrip; Attorney be- -
fore United Stales Laml OfTlce.
Room Is, Armljo Block.
J. R. FA R WELL
iim 23 n'vt AmXerbuiidin.:
I ' N ; I K EltS.
BORDERS
City UnderUker.
Hiaek or white hearae, 16.00. Com-mercln- l
Club Building-- . Auto telephone
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
New MexJc .
EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS
Is I nnervlou8 to heat and cold; It wl'l
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A rala
coming on fresh paint will not wash It.
There is No Acid in It
To Rust Tin
10 SEE GAME AI
SANIA FE
Throe Hundred and Twelve
People Traveled
to Ancient to See Browns
Win From the Centials.
Three hundred and twelve peaplQ,
by actúa' COUOt, went on the eXcur-to- d
tr.nn frnni Albuquerqus to Banl
Fe yesterd;c morning. including tlie
base bal! team and the members of
the Duke City band.
Three hundred and twelve people
leturned last night at midnight,
bringing Hi. hand and ball team with
them, tired but happy, for the Browns
defeated Santa Fe 6 to 5 In a (Mut-
ational game, and the. day was a ideas-an- t
one. The excursion train carried
seven cars and all were full.
No such good fortune U attended
the excursion from here was met by
the ext UrSlOt! from Antonito. Thie.
hundred and twenty-liv- e peoples ame
on the Antonito excursion, hut they
did not arrive until 4 o'i lock yester-
day afternoon, owing to tin- unfeertu-njt- e
demise of several Hlo liran b an-
iones, and the Antonito crowd did not
expert to reach limne until S o'clock
this iinnning. Sania Fe defeated the
Antonito tc.im, r to a. so the north
COUntf) contingent not happy.
The Banta Ft Albunuernue game
was a hot one. Forsyth pitched the
game for AlbuquercJtM and presented(man start to llnish a gilt-edge- il arti-
cle of ball. He ilid no! walk a man
Isbell, the lvans.es City st ir began
the game feu Santa Fe and lilt- lied It
up to the sixth inning, when lie was
retired in favor of 1ipuz. The
Hi owns got a run an inning for the
first four Inning, Bnntl Fc failing lo
more until the sixth In the sixth and
seventh Albuuerque got two more
and It looked like eisy money until
two costly errors In the eighth let
Santa Fe get four runs. The ninth In-
ning was exciting, hut it failed to
change the lesult.
Ortiz, of Albuquerque, furnished the
sensational hitting "f the name. Ht
gathered two three-has- e hits to hi- -'
credit, both of them being productive
of results. One was made in the third
and the other in the seventh.
l'arsons of Santa Fe score I a two-bas- e
hit in the third, the only long hit
the Santa Fe team got off Forsyth.
The game was (airly f'ec from er-
rors on both sides up lo Die eighth
when two bad ones were chalked UP
to Albuquerque, giving the Andente
four tuns, líraham dropped a long
By by Anderson, by running several
fret past the spot where the sphere
was destined to land The conse-
quence was two luns. Then Ortiz let
a swift roller on past him. giving San-
ta Fe two more.
The team same BORIC in fairly good
condition, save for Corhan, "ho was
hit on the arm by a ball, seriously
him although he plucklly d
out the game. His hand and
arm were badly swollen last night but
the Injurv Is not considered sellóos.
The score by innings
Albuquerque .1 0 It 0Santa Fe 0 (i a n a a 4 a- '
Batteries -- Forsyth and McDonald;
Isbell. Lopez. PettUi and Parsons.
The Duke city hand accompanied
the exc ursion to S uit i Fe and d
all sorts of muse both going
and coming, and during the gano.
The band donated its services al-
though a small collection was taken
up by the ex ufsionista lor the benefit
of the musicians.
FIRST PIANO RECITALS BY
PUPILS OF MRS. GIDEON
Two tttractive Programs Offered for
ToiiíkIii .ind Tomorrow Mglu In
oaMnercial Ctab Studio General
Public Imited tu Uleml.
The first plano re, Itala foi tin- - sea-
son by pupila of Mrs Roaa i'litrci;.
Gideon will take plací tonight and to- -
mort' alght in Mi- - Gideon's stinM.
in the Commercial club building.
These recltaU are given without
i barge and tin public is cordially in-
vited to attend Both recitals Will hi -
gin promptly al I o'clock, The pro
gram for tonight and for tomorr; w
night follows:
Moo, i n Evenlnc' Prognna,
Overture to Boscmunda
Fr. Schub 1
Misse- - Bertha Loeba, Margaret
Asselln. Vi-r- Nash, Mary
(a i To Wild Rose''
H a Mac Dow II
On " Twai a Lover and His Lass"
Ktvtn
Misa Buganla Kehalior
Marchi De Pro i tsion
Seymour rJmilb
Miss viola Blusher.
Venetian Love Song Krogmam
Miaa Margaret Kelehei
Auf Dér Barke Fr Bendi :
MlM Ida Pi Ickert
La Klllcrette ( r- - ( 'aprli ' I
nhur WMIesKy
Mle KAtherlne and Mae Bills.
Serenata Oj II MoWkOWSkl
If 1st inns C Monley.
Melod) of Love En Jetmann
Mi-- - Helen o'Heron
Bartauai p M, Ño I Bdward Grieg
Mlfs Vera N'hsIi
Val- op. No 4. (for jefl hand
alone) Arthur gOOtS
spring song M( ndehwohn
Mis- - Matgaiot
Itniromptn Mazurka p 1J"
Theodore Uti '
mi Bertha Loeba
All' gro. F Minor Sonata Iteethoye-- i
Mis Man Bamiax
flood lght. Little Girl. Good
Night J C Mae
Mi- - H, en i i Heron
Duo-- Ptrtonalti Da Conoert, Op fl
A i
Mimies Margare) Aaaalln Tlllla Allen
Tweoakv Progran Junior
Pupffi Recital,
Musical scents from Pills Land. . . .
The pixies Waltzing
Allien L Rron
Norman and Hortense Rwltser.
Cradle Hong in Hugh A Clark 3
Helen Goetx.
Bagatelle Schumann
AibertH Hawthorns
Opening of the Children's Party ..
Th. Kul ik
Henrietta l.oeb
Waltz Du calle
Dorothy Carlson.
Dallie of the Dragolillle" C Itelneckc
Hortenne Kwltxer.
Evening Song K"hlrr
Helen Ward
I mi g Star' Waltx Ducello
Nora Hrady
The Brooh Boni Seymour Hmltli
Norrlna Swltaer.
Hpaniih Dance Kasiorio
Marguerite Anson. Helen Ward
Walts DueellHo
FOR RENT Two or three furn-
ished roomB for housekeeping, with
all convenience and screened porches
invalida nnd children not desired. 702Kst Railroad avenue, sll
FOR KENT Furnished room forlight housekeeping. 41)1 N. Sixth st.
FOR RENT Threé to tlve-roo-
houses, good location. W. H. MeMII-lio-
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
FOR KENT Twelve-roo- house;
storeroom In front. Also new store-
rooms. V. H. McMlllion, 211 W.
Gold.
FOR RENT Furnished front room
hi new cottage at 417 S. Walter st.
POR RENT Nicely furnished
room, electric light and bath; private
ntrance; no invalids taken. 60" X.
Fourth s. si a
FOR It KNT Apartments in Pari
VMW Terrace, eight rooms each; steam
heated and all other modern conveni-- I
enees. H. H. Tilton, Room 19, Gran I
block. :f
FOR RKNT Furnished roonZ BIT
N. Second st. if
FÓR RKNT Éíght-roiñr- ñ flat Tm
brick building, electric light and gas,
all the latest Improvements. Corner
Roma and Kleventh st. sis
POR RENT Pleasant furnished
looms in modern house. 7:'4 B. Sec-
ond ,st.; bath and electric lights.
FOR RKNT Furnished front
room for light housekeeping, üüíi H
Arno, ' 1 tf
FOR RKNT 3 2 3 West Pacllic.
rooms furnished; kevs nt 1101 ,S.
Fourth st., 118.00. W. V. Futrel!.-- .
116 W. Coal. ! f
FOR RKNT Modern furnished
rooms, up stairs. (00 8. Second st
W. V. Futidle, Hfi W. Coal. f
POR RENT Three rooms, southhalf, 1107 S. Fourth St., furnished Or
unfurnished. W. V. Futridle. 116 w.
Coal. if
FOR RENT Rooms for housekeeping. r4 W. Railroad ave.
FOR RENT Furnished room. His
N. Seventh street. i f
FOR RKNT Furnished rooms at
the Roosevelt rooming house, 30!i Vi
W. Railroad ave.
FOR RKNT A nicely furnished
room with bath, electric light, etc.. Inprivate family; for gentlemen only.
m S. Third St.
FOR RENT Modem housekeep-
ing nouns. 423 .S. High st. si I
FOR RENV -r-
ooms
Pleasant furnished
at 315 S. Third st. tf
EQJl .SALE...
FOR SALE Nev gasoline engin,
3'Í! hoi Be power, cheap. Call .
Walter. tf
FOR SALE Two tent houses
cheap. 106. S. Arno st. tf
FOR SALE Te lit house, 12x20 ft.509 S. Walter St. sir,
POR SALE Railroad ticket. Chi-
cago via Kansas city, or Will tradefor merchandise. (02 John st. si
PI Í SALE (Jentlp family aril mjjhorse, perfectly sound. 4(11 S. Bdlth
FOR SALE one six-ho- toei
ranse. one base burner, been used
three months; good as hew. Call
mornings. 60 I W. Coal ave. alO
FDR SALE Horse, buggy and har-nes- s,
also saddle horse, cheap. 61 :tMarquette ave.
FO R BALE. Furniture of five --
rocMii house for sale. 114 South Arno,Sale commences September 4th. slo
FOR SALE. The St. Claire--" hotel,
JO furnished rooms; must sell on ac-
count of sickness. Good chance to
make big money during fair. J. (J.
Fortenbacher. tf
P( i R SALE-drivin- g Fine gentle saddle andpony. T. J. Sawyer, 803 W.
Tijeras.
FOR SALE New rubber-tire- d sui-rt-
folding bed and side saddle. Room
il. Grant building. f
FOR SALE City lots in Eastern
addition, $S0 and up. W. V. Futren-- ,
ii W.'Coal.
FOIt SALli General nierchaiidlnebusiness on the El Paso and South-
western in eastern New Mexico. Stoex$16,000.00 to 20,000.ou. Fine oppor-
tunity for right party. Can expíala
good reason for selling. Locality heal-
thiest in New Mexico. Address inqutr- -
ies, A.R., Journal. tf
FOR SALE" "a
genera) merchandise store, doing good
business, in good country town; good
reaaona for selling; store building anddwelling for rent or sale, p, o. Box
2 ljs
FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent water on
j patented kinds and unlimited fr?e
range With grass at present knee lilph
and very little .stock of any kind on it.
Located in Sierra county. AddressO Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M. if
FOR SALE "singer drop-hea- d
sowing machines, ,'t nnd 4 Grant blilg
FOR SALE New ind Hecond-liati- d
nwrieg at Alhujiueroye Carrlfttfe Co.
A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
.uno riione :i2K ai2ij s. second SI
FOR SALE.
on highlands, close In.$2,850 brick; bath, electric,
llRhts. barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
close In.
$2,000 new brick cottage;
.. Blghth at.; adobe outbuildings.$2,100 modern brick cottage;
bath, electric light; good location.$2,100 brick cottage; bath,
electric lights; N. Second St.; $850
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent.$1,850 brick cottage, good
lights, lot 60x142, In Highlands.$2,100 brick cottage, wellbuilt, N. Eighth street,
$4,000 Two good houses, 6 lots,
shade trees, room for two morehouses; close In; N. Sixth atreet.$2.250 modern adobe, wellbuilt, nicely finished. large grounda.
Good outbuildings, treea and shrub-bery. Fouth ward.$2,200 frame dwelling, on
corner close In, lot 76x142, fine
shade treea.
A fine piece of business property fur
sale.
Some good ranches far sale cloaa ta
city. ,$2,uo brick cottage, bath,
electric llghta, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second atreet.
$1,300 frame, new, barn,hade tress, city water, high loca-
tion.
$2,000 frame cottage, bath.
etc.; 8. Arno street.$1,000 frame cottage, halh,
electrir lights, close in, easy term.$6,600 4 double houses, close In, In-
come $80 per month; a good Invest-
ment. Half cash, balance on tima al
8 per cent.
$2,600 frame, bath, electricllghta, treea. shrubbery, lot 71x141,
Fourth ward.
11, S00 frame, near shopa.
$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st
Money to Loan on Good Real Raíala
t Low Rates of Interest.
AJvacys the
stem, Bchloaa ,v Co., Wholesale Dealers,
At Evening
Jemima Lona;.
Pomp aillette I hit anQertrude Cochran
. Iinpc
Marguerite Ans
Waltz ill A Flat Durand
Laura Coen.
Marche Roltaendor
llene ami Ira ltol.lt
( iverturc to ( 'allph of Itagdad
Boleldieu
Mlaaei Laura Coen, Marguerite Anson,Qertrude Cochran, Jemima Long,
ANDREWS REPUBLICAN
CLUB TO OPEN QUARTERS
Rooms Secured in . T. Irmljo Build-
ing toe Cue of i.oai Organization
o Form Ing will Be I'aed as
Headquarters During Campaign,
The Andrews Republican club l
the name of a new political organlaa
tlon, which hat come to the surface
within the nei two or three days,
With a very considera hie mcmhership.
Promotera ol the club have been go-
ing about their work quietly, and it in
is understood that when the formal
announcement of the oiga niza ion is
made its rolla will carry a thousand
Sign mires. This, at least, is the aim of
the men behind the movement.Quarters nave been secured in the
second Moor of the X. T. Amnio
i. milling facing on Railroad avenue.
The rooma are those occupied foi
Mom,- time hs District Attorney F w
Clancy. The i ni have been pa-- 1
pered and painted and will be elegant- -
iy furnished for the use of member!
of the organisation, it is the purpose
of the. organizers to keep these rooms
open from now until the close of lha
fall campaign.
CARLOAD OF FLOWERS TO
BE UNLOADED TODAY
Manager Darkle) of tlie Flower Pa-
rade Will Have a Little Procession
of Ml Dun at 10 O'clock I
Manager A H. Harkh y, In eh trge i ,C.
the flower parade, to form the bin fea-- ,
ture of Thursday morning of fair
week, iii hac a little flower parad'.
ol his own at to o'clock this morning
when he M ill unload a solid carload of
do weri which arrived last night by fast
freight from Kansas City.
i Mr. Berkley and his assistants will
I unload the flowers at 10 o'clock this
morning. They Will till several wag-ion-s
and will he taken to the decorat-- i
Ing rooms on North Second stre it,
whi te numeroui floata ami private ve-
hicles ire hcliig decorated for the
flower ihOW. Tin te are thirty thotl- -
sand of these floWera and they repre-
sent large outlay of time, money and
artistic effort
The entries foi tin flower paradi
arc coming in rapidly these days and
those who Inti d to iei Mr Barkley'n
I assltance In decorating win have m
hurry ai his lime will be full) 0CCU- -t
pled from t his time on.
' ' ' I It II VI
May He a Stylish One lint II Make
Trouble'.
A man usually buys ; it that's "In
' inn the modern it for men
has lots to answer for.
Baldheada are growing more nuin
ernus every day, li e's make1
lent breeding placei foi the parasttl
germs whoh sap the life from th
roots of the han.
When yonr hair begins to frill out
'and yout scalp is full of Dandruff It
lis a sure sign that these counties'-- '
germs arc Imvilj at Work.
There la hut one way to overcome
'the trouble and kill tip' germs' that
way is tO apply Newbros HOTplcldC
to the sc alp it w ill kill the germs
land healthy hair la sure to result.
old by le ading druggists. Send lflel
in stamps for sample to The Herpi--I
hie Co.. Detroit. Mb h. B, R. itrigg
i'.,., tpeelal Agents.
'Pie itv nf-- i of Kansas City heel
ami motion ai i. mil ii letaworVe. 112
North Third atreet.
till Mil I I I I M l DIO, 0 l it
M'INTOSII II I : I IRE (i 119
it 1ILROAD IVE. il
MORMNO JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RES'ILTa
; GAe KIO GR.ANDE
a
I Sah and Doors
a"loniraciors
THIRD
aaeeeaaeaea a
'HE WORLD ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
people, so there may still be thoae who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
COLONIST RATES
To California and the NorthwestM. BERGF.RM holcMnlr ITour mid FeedI) A L K It
Empr-s- e, "Moaea Best." "Onld Heal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" anil "Moun-
tain Rose" Fbiur nt wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay. Alfalfa,
Oats, Barb y, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Bran.
Rex ItOOk and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Cruahed Oyater Sheila, Chk-ke-
Bone, Beef Pcrapa, Native Bait and
other stock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone i2é. IU W. Copper Ave
Second-clas- s eilonlst tickets will be sold to nil principal
polntl on A., T. Sc S. F. ind So. Pac Ry In California at
rata ofllijti For otbar rates and full Information call .it
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE. T. E. PURDY, Agent Sold by the grillon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 I. old Ave, Albiquerqiio, k. M.
au ali .
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LAST WEEK IN WHICH Albuquerque Is Growing Faster Than Any
10 PREPARE FOR City in the Southwest
Now is the lime to secure some
terms $25 to $ J
choice 50-fo- ot residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
50 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
next twelve months will bring forth.
University Heights Improvement Co., Owners
Down Town Office: 119 South Second Street, First National Bank Building
pan , i j jvji iwpiv
That's why most people
mm. coohvitb
not. only saves
your' ''dough ,
but, meats and
II M'Vecdableyaj well,
''le w
SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
Light and Power Company
SYSTEM
Dcooinfoor 10, IMM,
CALL AT OFFICE AND
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric
O. & R. G.
Santa Fn IlriHM'li- - --Effective
ICaatbound STATIONS
11:00 a. m. .Lv Santa
12:51 in . .Lv Española
2:11 m. .Lv . Embudo
2:00 ni . . I.v Hnrnnca
4:02 m. .Lv Hervlllfta
4:22 nt. .Lv Tren
fi.4f m . .Lv Antonlto
8:20 m . . .Lv Alamo
8:00 m . .Lv Pueble
4:25 m . .Lv Colorado
7:80 m. .Ar ,
Fe Ar.
Weatbouud
1:26 p. m
I.T. 1:26. . .
Lv.... 12:26
It Heals
Without
A Scar.
1"
''ti manncMcc.
Oótb'ngMMfl bnitlBR Un
K I Nli CACTUS
OIL UOVCT IMVM n'N
Prof. Dean's
King Cactus Oil
spc.'dny rnrea cut-.- ppralnft. timlsea, ld
wrr,. iwelMhSt, irwl 1,11m, chapped limnl.
barbed wire cuts on animéis, h
met "Ailill,- k'Mil, SWOK'. bcb. niel aft hurts
of mar. or Loot,
At itrltRKltl la I'"' "II, ' I Ik, oles. 2
i,,l t; rlecrntail mu, or leu I prepaid lijr (3w
mknnfMtureri, olni.v a mi daid,
Clinton, Iowa, It your ilrufglal
supply.
For mlc l,jr
Aid,
UNTEHPKI.-lNC- J
DftaoGisra
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
Representing Mauger & Avery
Boston
US North First Street, with Hanbo
al- Maugpr, Albiiaucrquo, N. M.
WHY PAY RENT?
When you can
buy a
HOME
on monthly payments, We
can show you several
BARGAINS
in Albuquerque Real
ESstate. Call in and sec us
PORTERFIELD CO
110 WEST GOLD
" yon wané lo
If you come in
here and buy a
Hart, Scliaffnef & Marx
suit or overcoat, consider all
tfie s of the transaction
to you. Leave us out of ii ;
assume that we make a fair
pvotu ; we tlo.
Bui you make a better
profit than wo do ; you gel
the otlies. You gel abso
lutely In mest, -
fabric; : clothes you can re
peel that you don't have to
apologize tor or he ashamed
of because they're not what
they seem.
You
.net what rlC "mer
cerized cotton" clothes could
ever give you --long, satis-
fying service; shape-kee- p
in:; service; tailoring thai
fib vi uir idea-- . ami shape ;
style that's distinctive.
Mien emuies preserve ami
strengthen a man's self re
spect ; "mercerized c itton"
makes a man ashamed Us
I' i his clothes in the face;
ir ' night to.
art. Schaffner & M;
-- mt .. $15.(0 to $30.00.
We urge all men to look
( ver nir line this w ee The
stock is in, ire or less de
ilctci alter the Territorial
hair.
Simon Stem
TheR. R. Ave. Clothier
know whtU stylish drf$seri wiil
Lv.... 11:26
L,v 10:2
Pledran Lv.... 10:00
Lv.... 8:10
Lv.... 6:40
Lv 11:66
Springe Lv.... 9:40
Denver Lv.... 7:60
Connections At Antonlto for Diirango, Silvcrton and Intermediate point.
At AlamoHa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
Katige line via La Veta Pass or the narrow Range line via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Hoyul Uorge, also for
all points on Crecde branch. j
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
S. K. HOOPER, P. A. Denver. A. S. PAKMKY, Agent, Santa Fe. N. M
Á
IRE FAIR
THINGS WILL MOVE
RAPIDLY THIS WEEK
All the Indications Continue to
Point to the Greatest Suc-
cess in the Quarter of a
Century of Fair's History,
j
This is I he final week Which the
management of the .New Mexico Fair
association has in which to complete
unrangemsnts tor the twenty-sixt- h an-
nual fall-- which will open a weea.
front this morning.
In all the quarter of a centurv ot
the Fair association's history, no such
fair lias ever been planned, none of
Hi, others have come near this one In
magnitude, no such amounts of mon
ey have hecn placed in the hands of
the association by Albuquerque bust
new men. No management before has
ever given the time and tremendous ef-to- rt
to making the fair that the present
management has given it. And at no
time In the history of the association
a week before the opening of the
fair -- have all indications pointed so
Mratgni and sure to complete sic
cess. A week before the fair tln re is
not a cloud on the horizon to caust
the management fear of the slightest
miscarriage of any single detail of the
thousands of details that have been'
worked out. .1. ft. McManus and his
advertising car returned to Albuquer- -
que last night after the final trip
through northern Arizona. Every-Wher- e
the advertising manager has '
met with assurances of deep Interest
In the fair end of big crowds coming
to li He says that every section 01
the great southwest will be represent- -
ed by big delegations. The, year has
been a prosperous one everywhere in
New Mexico and Arizona and after a
hard year of work, the people are
coming here to have a week of soliu
unbroken good time. They are com
ing from everywhere in droves. Ac
cording to Mr. McManus, only a com-
bination of tire, earthquake, tida.
Wave ami volcano could keep the peo-
ple away from Albuquerque next
week.
Manager McCanna is equally san-
guine of the success of the week. Mr.
McCanna is not given to enthusiasm,
nor Is he likely to he misled, am:
When he says the outlook Is as good
as it could be, Mint means about Uie
best that any loyal Albuquerque man
could ask.
"To me it looks as If we were to
have the biggest fair of them all
far and away the biggest," said the
manager yesterday, as he emerged
front a heap of correspondence, tele-
grams, entry blanks, concession con- -
tract and newspapers that covered
most of the floor spine in the office in
the Grant building. "We have worked
hard for this fair. The business men
of Albuquerque have supported It
royally, the committees have given
their time and work to help the man-
agement and no work, no expense has
been spared. The results are coming.
To me" he prospect looks as good a!
It could. We are going to have a;
great big week." and having spoken
the manager proceeded to make busi-
ness mighty good for his stenogra-
pher.
Men, railroads and conditions have
combined to make this fair a success
in spite of the rate law. All the rail-roa-
In New Mexico and Arizona
have nol only mad,- low rates, lower
than ever before, but thev llave all
combined in systematic advertising
which cannot tail to do lots of good.
On the Santa Fe and Rlfl Grande,
hand hills of all colors and of all sizes
are scattered from Kansas City and
Denver to Albuquerque, from El Paro
to Albuquerque, from Phoenix to A-
lbuquerque. They, are to be seen every
where. Newsnapers in Denver am.
Kansas City are telling In big rail-
road ads. about the fair here. It
means business and lots of It.
fit it seems pretty certain that the
people will be here. The conventions
alone will bring a big crowd and the
outlook is better than at iflV time
since the convention was called by the
governor, for a great crowd at the
Sheep Growers' convention.
As for the attractions, the exhibits,
the parades and' slants and features:
no such line-u- p of attention winners
can be recalled since the fair began
to work. The base ball tournament
cannot fall t" I' a winner. v Hh the
crack teams now entered. The finest
lot of running and harness horses
ever gathered together are on the ST)
to Albuquerque. The carnival com-
pany Is getting all sorts of Haltering
not Ires from Colorado cities. From
start to finish the attractions are of
a higher class than ever before.
The procession to Albuquerque.
.This week a long proceswlon of men
and women, horses and cattle, sheep
ami barkers will start for and begin
to file Into AlbuquetqUe, The horses
will commence to arrive early In the
week, a long line of them coining frm
Colorado, another from the south and
still another from the west, running
horses, pa eini horses, trotting horses,
and show horses. They will till every
stable In the fair grounds and fifty
more are being constructed.
Jersey cattle and blooded slice,
from ail directions will begin to pour
In on Friday and Saturday. Saturday
the carnival company with its long list
of shows and Its hundred and fifty
people will come In. Heckles RUSSCll
is now on hi wav to Albuquorqiio.
from Coney Island, where he has
been astounding the New York peo
ple with h!s daring. '
The hucklnr bulls ute on the way
from Cheyenne.
Yesterday I'aul Arrinjton and his
hU Vívalo Indians his
xnKfnban , amies and nil 'he train of
squaws, dogs and other things that
follow a Navajo trailing party, started
from the San Juan for Albuquerque.
They will get here aero countrj
Friday or Saturday.
Famous live stock men will "tart
late this week for Albuquerque to take
part In the Sheep Growers' conven-E- l
OB, ,
The fact Is that the whole south-we- st
seems Just now to be about 11
start, or on the way to Albuquerque.
It will .be the biggest show, and the
best that has ever come off here or
anvwhere else In this section of the
nation. All that remains is for Albu-querqi-
to Hhnw herself the royal en- - '
terminer she has always been, to ex-
tend a welcome to the visitors and to
see thai they have a proper exhibition
of the Albuquerque spirit.
McManus mid Ills Car.
The Flagstaff Gem says:
"The New Mexico Territorial Fab'
' advertising ear arrived In Flagsti I '
last night, and tods' the bill posters
spent a bury day plastering the city
v lib f air advertising matter of all
kinds. The nar I in charge of J. II.
l). Bakln, I res. Chae, Meitni. See
Qtomt, V. P. O. Hachechl. Trean
Consolidated Liqoor Co.
SUOCtWOr to Melinl & ICakin an 1
Baoheeltl & Qloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W- handle everything hi our lino.
Write for lllindratcd Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only,
BOTH PHONES
this teatou asi lo see Siñn-Bloc- h
HKPOHT OF THE CONDITION
of the
STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, in the Territory oft
New Mexico, at the close of business,
September 4th. 1906.
Loans and I nsoounts .SS67.0B5.S1
verdrafts. secure, I and un- -
secured U. 6117.0,
C S. Bonds to secure cir-
culation 100, Olio. 00
Premiums on I' S. Itonds. 1,000.00
Hanking house, furniture,
and fixtures .11
Due from National Hanks(not reserve agents) 18,764.86
Due from State Hanks and
Hankers 1,388.08
Due from approved reserve
agents 1 06,775, 26
Checks and other cash
Items 2,264,
Notes of other National
Bunks I. (MI. lit)
Fractional paper currency,
nickels, and cents (50.80
Lawful money reserva In
bank, viz:
Specie $11.8: .en
Legal - tender
notes IX. If .00
19,184.00 '
Redemption fund with U.
S. Treasurer ( 5 per cent
of circulation) 0,0110.0(1
Total 16(4.802.00
Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $ I o0.00tl.0ii
Surplus fund 15,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid. . . 9,053.01
National Hank notes out-
standing 100,000.00
Due lo other N alio n a I
Ranks 1Í.808.SO
Due to St ile Bank! and
Hankers ,r,,170.!U
Individual deposits subject
to check 376,084.8.1
Demand certificate! of de
posit HIT 274. 29
Certified checks 35.:,:,
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing 320.
Total MS4.808.00
Territory of New Mexico, County ,,i
of Bernalillo, ss:
I. J. B. Herndon, cashier of the
above-name- d bank, do solemnl)
swear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief, j. B. HERNDON,
Correal A ttest : 'ashler,
o. X. MARRON.
.1. A. WEINMAN,
JAY A. HIBBS,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn lo before the
this 7th day of September, 1000,
I'. K. McCANNA,
Notary Public,
Texas Carlsbad mineral water Is
put Up at the wells and each hot
sealed with their stamp. (inly lie.,
natural strength, a gallon. Ask your
grocer or druggist for it.
W. V. KITUKLLK
Oenet Agent.
MACCABEE BALL
Wednesday night. September to. a!
Colombo Mall. Tickets $1.00 a couple.
Tomorrow night Lovers and Luna
tics will be presented at the Hlk'
.opera house under the auspices ot lil-
ilí'. N. M. Athletic association. Ticket
BO cents. Reeerved without extra
charge at Matson's.
If you have any Inn, y work or
hand made articles you are willing
to exhibit at the Fair, idease notify
Mrs. Wilson. 22 4 West Cold ave.
No Time i Lose.
Vet merchante continue i i,
lime by the Use of obsolete methods
of keeping accounts. Loo-- e Leaf
Methods afe modern, special ruled
hooka and blanks art down to date.
We furnish ell her.
II. S. Lllhgou A (',.
Bookbinders, Journal bulbllm;.
Wlndou DlMidny This il. ii
S, butt's Candy Store. Ity the gre il
est educational Institution in Ih
w orld.
Money, sums lo sui'. W. Fu
relie, agent, 116 W. Coal.
lí yon need a 'rHMitT teleplioiie
IIchmcIiIcii Anio Phono .'HO.
hltlNK CARLSBAD. TEXAS,
WATElt. NATURE'S 1KB
DltVGOISTH' BENEBY, Hi: CON-STIPATION. FOR HALE RV M L
I'll F LEADING (.R04 FRS IN Till-
CITY. W V. FFTRELLE, GENERAL
AGENT.
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
DURING THE MORNING IBM MM
A HALF RATE WILL BE GIVEN TO
LADIES AT THE BOWLING AL-
LEY. 1 IH W EST GOLD AVE.
FEE'S GOOD ( OLD RIM IT REEK
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
BREAKING DREAD
When you ask a friend to break
bread with you, always see that you
offer him
The Bra) Bread Oar Butter Cream
Bread.
Don't be less thoughtful of
either Remember, this bread
Is made from Ihe famous PEERLESS
PRINCESS flour, which retains all Ihe
nutrient aualitlrs of the original grain.
PIONEER BAKERT,
207 South First St.
To Puniónos Accomplished.Posting and making out statements
nt one writing by the use of the
Slnleiliunl l.clxei NyslClll. Call us,
up and we will explain more fully. '
Auto phone 11H.
H. S. Llthgow ,v Co.
Bookbinders, Journal building.!
OPENING DAY.
Monday, Sept. 10. a
Afternoon and Evening.
MILLINERY AND COSTUMES.
e You are Invited to attend.
tic: economist
e Souvenirs Music, e
McMuuus. with J. Drlscoll its chief
bill poster.
" 'The Fair this year, which tak' s
place at Albuquerque, .September 17- -,
22. promises to bo the greatest ever
'pulled off.' said Mr. McManus. "and
the crowds that are expected to at. at
tend will he record breaking. Horse
racing is being featured this year.
$10,000 being hung up in purses, and
some of the best horses in the country
will be entered for the various event 1,1
including several Flagstaff horses now
in training at the fair grounds at Al-
buquerque.
" Arizona is also well represented
m the baseball tournament, having
three teams entered. The teams, en- -
tered are Globe. Morenci and Clifton.
The sheep and wool growers conven--
tlon, which convenes during fair
week, will help greatly to swell the at
tendance.
"'The management has spared no
expense to secure attractions for fair!
week thai will be both amusing and
Instructive, and look for the usuallarge crowd of people from your busy!
city, and they will be well taken care
of.' "
The Williams News says of the car:
"The Albuquerque Fair advertís-- !lag car arrived In Williams yester-
day and got busy al once billing thoj
town. The car Is in charge of J. H.
McMapua. The tweny-slxt- h annualfair, to be held In Albuquerque. Sep-
tember 17-2- is going to be the great-ea- t
ever.' said Mr. McManus. "More
money has been subscribed than ever
before, and the money prizes and
Piuses offered for the various events
have never been equalled in tho
southwest. Horse racing and baseball
are being featured and the exhibits
will be better than ever,' "
HICKEY SUPERINTENDENT
OF BALL TOURNAMENT
City Attorney will Have His Hands
Full Arranging .Schedule for tile
Teams Entered for the Fifteen Hun-
dred Dollar Fair Purse Many
Double Headers Promised.
M. E. Hiekey has been appointed by
the Fair association to be supcrinten- -
(lent of the territorial fair base ball
tournament. Mr. Hiekey held this
position some years ago and tilled It
so acceptably that his selection was
natural when tin- association began to
look around for this year's manager.
The city attorney will have his hands
full arranging a schedule for the com-
ing tournament, for eight teams are
entered and In order to play out the
series it will be necessary to pull Off
several double-header- s, or play sever-
al morning games. The tournament,
from t be standing of the teams enter-
ed, will be a very exciting series.
If you need a ca mentor, 'elephouo
Hesscldcn. Anto. Plioue .'i.ifl.
The International Correspondence
Schools of Bcranton, Pa., has a dls- -
play In window of Schutt's Candy
Store.
Tor iror..pt and courteous treatment
nnd lite very cliolcost of meats yon will
make no mistake by calling on Einll
Klelnwort. 112 Nortli Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
BASEBALL.
N ATIONAL LEAGUE
Al St Louis It II F
Sf. Louis 0 fi 1
Cincinnati 4 9
Batteries Heche and Noonam
Shall and MeCann.
Second game It II. K
St. Louis I 15 I
Cincinnati 3 i
BattOrlee-- Rhoades ami Marsha",;
Fraser and Schlei.
At Chicago R. H. e
Ch leave " I 2
Pittsburg 2 4 3
Batieries- - --Pflester. Brown and
Iteran; Uelneld, Leever ami Phelps,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
At St. Louis-Cleve- land R, II i;.
:i o a
St. Louis i; 1
Batteries Rhoddee and Clarke:
Powell and O'Connor.
Second name ll. II K
St. Louis 8
Cleveland 1
Batteries Pel ty and Spencer
and "ern'.
At Chicago I!. ii i:
Chicago 4
Detroit 0 4 n
Batteries Allrock and SUI Mul
lln and Schmidt.
WESTERN LEAGUE
l Pueblo It. II V.
Pueblo 3 10 2
Lincoln II I
Batteries Eyier and Harán; Mo,- -
gan and Itennicker.
Second game B. H. IS,
Lincoln B 10 3
Pueblo ' I
Batteries Maddos and Btfirsn and
RoRors; Price and Ta nneman.
At Denver it H- "'
.Denver I I
Omaha 1" I
Batteries Mtorkcr. Paige and sa--J
lusky; Saunders and (oiidlng.
Second "ame R. H, B,
Denver I 1
Umaha K "I
Ratterles Paige. Wright and Wei-- !
gardt: McXeeley and Gnnding.
At Des Moines It H K
Des Moines I l
Sioux City 1 r o
Batteries Clcottl and Wolfe; New-ll- n
and Freese.
Second game R H, m
Des Moines 8 j
Slniu City t 13 j
Batfeiief Beaver and Wolfe; Hell
Bad Freese.
Kirk Bryan Will again take the part
of Ferdinand Llghlhead In "Lovers
land Lunatics." to be presented by tho
U. N. M. Athletic association at the
Elks' opera house tomorrow night.
Tickets 50 cents. Reserved al Mst-son'- f.
MADAM (STEWARD-LAM- B AN-
NOUNCES DISPLAY OT PAT
TERN BATS FOR WEDNESDAY.
I ROM 3 TO P. M.
in
m
in
m
in
m
m
in
ni
n
B. K. ADAMS
FI VKRAI, DIKECTOtl M
IjICBMSED EMHALMEK
olo. I'hoi'c II 8M Auto. I'll' ,'i'i
uoMv cUtket
$10.00 to $12.50
$15.00 to $22.50
$22.50 to $30.00
$5,00
$5.00 to $7.00
$5.50 to $6.00
$2.00 to $2.50
$3.50 to $4.00
The Finest Men's Clothing
in this country is being shown in an endless variety of pat-
terns at this store. Neat grey mixtures are in great demand
by the nobby dressers this fall. i & 6 j
Business Suits, (grey mixtures)
Dress Suits, (very nobby)
Extra Fine Suits, (black or fancy)
Stetsorv Special
We are exclusive distributors of the Special Derby
and Soft Dress Hats. Price
Paragon Trousers are ait, per pair
Stetson Fine Shoes, per pair
Walkover Shoes for Boys, per pair
Walkover Shoes for Men, per pair
i
Copyright 106
E. L. Washburn Co
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1906.
mm t-- nn . 1 1 rv war 1:dunbarsO Jtybuqatrmrc momingjouma!i. Published by the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
D. A. If ACPHERSON, President. W. & BURKE, Edttor.
H. B. HEN'IKO. City Editor.
Modern Business ivietnoas uemand modern
Office Furniture Globe-Wernic- ke Elastic
Sectional Book Cases and Filing Cabinets are
Standard. We are the Exclusive Agents.Entered aa aerond-elas- s matter nt the postoffice at Albuquerque. N.
under act of concreta of March 3. 1879.
ODD SIZK WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDBR OUR SPECIALTY
Telephone us when you want your Furniture Packed or Repaired
THK MORNINC JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPERor new hexico, sri'PoirriNc the principles of the repcr- -LICAN PARTY ALL THE TIME ANI THE METHODS OF THE REPUB-
LICAN PARTY WHIN THEY ARE RIGHT.
l- -
BOLD) JLVE.
klmThe only paperLarger circulation than any other paper In New Mexico,
la New Mexico Issued every day In the year. J. D. EMMONS"The Morning Journal hna a higher circulation rating than la accordedto any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally la New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory. THE FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal and SecondAuto. Phone 171TFRMS OF
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
ALBUQUEItgUB
MONDAY MORNING,
YOVR, PRESCRIPTIONS
If entrusted to The WiShuns1 Drii Company will receive the personal atten-
tion of one Of the firm, both Of whom are druggists of many
years experience. Prompt free delivery.Election in Maine Today
e e- - TheWilliams Drug eo
THE BLUE FRONT
Both Telephones.
OCCIDENTAL
Life Insurance Company
of JVebu Mexico and Arizona V
" Home Office: Albuquerque, New Mexico
country will w ilt with a (J"1"! de ! of curiosity for the returns from
CHE election In Maine, Mr. Oompers. Mid a few other "laboring
who labor mostly with tlc ir mouths, have made a lianrnin to sell
the working men of the Halted States In hulk to the democratic parly,
nn.l the question before the country has been, Will they be able to deliver the
goods? It Is very generally believed that they will not, though the election in
Maine, and espe, i illy In the Littlefleld district, has been looked forward to
as a circumstance that may throw some light upon the question. It could not
under any present conditions, become an answer to the question, or even indi-
cate with any degree of certainty what the answer is to be, because the work-
ing nun of the I'nited States and that term includes a large majority of the
people have made themselves a serious obstacle in the w ay of politic al moun-
tebanks, by the habit w hich they have, of doing their own thinking, and voting
according to their own judgment, and it would be just as reasonable for some
political peculator to undertake to sell the votes of ail the fat men, or all the
lean men, as for Mr. tlompi rs to try to eel the votes of all the working men.
And In both rises they would sell short, and not be able to make good.
But it is greatly to the advantage of Mi. OOBipOfl that his first test occurs
in the Littlefleld dlsttii t in Maine, because that is a district which abounds In
manufacturing institutions of a sort which give employment to hordes of
(heap and Ignorant foreign laborers, who regard every labor movement as a
m in n t tO aoahte them to live without work, and they can he fooled easier
than any other class of people in the country with such elaptrap as democratic
"laborers" have been dishing up to them during the ampaign just closed. Mr.
otnpers knows all this and henee he has massed In that district all hh
heavy batteries, and has made a fight for his political life, because he knows
that If he doc s not carry that district by great big odds muc h more than the
ordinary off-ye- difference he Is gone, and will not be able to touch bottom
in any other part of the country. The returns will soon show whether the
Qonperi trick Is to remain With us during the campaign, or he cataloged with
other exploded political dodges, and luid on the shelf.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN
S i
Colo. Phone 17"
117 West Railroad Avenue
$1,000,000.00
$ 110,000.00
Good Men to Act at Agents
STEAM OR HOT WATER HEAT
is beyond doubl the most efficient tor
lieMiUiiii buildings of all kinds. Our
fai'illtii'.s tor littiiiK up residendos.
stores, office or factory buildings, etc.,
are exceptionally good. Owners of
rent estate will fttid it greatly to their
interests tei get our estimates. Our
prices will be the most reasonable and
our work excelled by none'.
We carry the Finest Line et
Garden Hose la the City.
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 71
412 Wnt Railroad Avn.. Albuqunrqil
is the Place j
!
ALIIUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO4aaaA
President Joshua S. Raynolds.
Vice Presidents Sol. Luna. Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. Ainsworth,
Phoenix, Ads.; R. í. Pateo, santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Manager J. H. O'RlclIy.
Treasurer Frank McKee.
Attorney A. B. McMUien,
Medical Director Dr. 3. H. Wroth.
Executive ( e.mmittec M. W. I'lournoy, A. R. McMillen, Sol. Luna,
,J. H. O'RlclIy, Joshua S. Raynolds.
0
This Is the Limit
Bl'USl RIPHON.
$5.00
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have shifted the underground oil lakes.
against the Standard fill company?
THM SOCIALIST
PHILOSOPHY
Keillor Morning Journal:
A question once able to be broughl
up for discussion. It Is soon ready tor
settlement. The importance of tine
subject of the socialist philosophy I'
shown by the step taken by Hev. J.
vv. Barron, pastor of the Congrega
tional church of this city, when he In-
vited the socialists to explain thir
view point relative to the practicabil-
ity of applying the communism as
practiced by the early church to our
present day rhurch.
While the socialist philosophy does
not contemplate such application Its
dlSCUSS Itn makes It possible for Its de-
fenders to show how the spiritual aids
of the Individual may be Improved,
and how, by the practice of its philos-
ophy, he may more easily recognise
the Fatherhood of God and the broth-
erhood of man.
This step taken by Mr. Barron
shows him to be i broad-minde- lib-
eral man. and while opposing what lie
thinks to be socialism, as Is generally
done by the church, he Is fair'mltm-ee- l
and willing to allow this social I t
philosophy to stand or fall upon lis
own merits, and thls.too, is all the so-
cialist asks.
In commenting upon this action, th"
writer w ishes to make1 a few re marks
that seem to him to he opportune, is
Is evidenced by the desire Upon tie"
part of many, to know what SOCitllsNt
lands for now.
You perhaps have read Carl Marx
and other authors, but you want CO
know what we say, so I think J a'o
expressing the present day Idea whe .
I say that we do not present our phi'e-aogh- y
as a religious one In any sense,
more than that the study of cause and
effect provea that one's environment
has a most potent effect upon his spir-
ituality
Hut we do present this philosophy
as an economic one. We do not ho d
that ail things shall be owned an 1
used In common, but on the Other
hand we declare for private owner-
ship designating what that ownership
shall consist of. And it is that the
things that are collectively used shall
ie collectively owned; that the things
that are privately used shall he pri-
vately owned, claiming for the Indiv-
idual the greatest and fullest Individu-
ality that Is consistent with society's
good.
We recognize the rights of society
as a whole to be necessarily superior
to the rights of the Individual, while
giving to the individual the grcale I
liberty, recognizing that liberty Is not
license This Is clearly expressed and
defined In our present laws of eminent
domain. We stand for the enactment
of laws through trie BSC of the Initia-
tive and referendum and for the en-
forcement of all laws, as was evi-
denced some time since by the coun-
cil, calling their attention to the fat i
that the laws relating to houses of
prostitution, being flagrantly broken,
and begging them, in the interests of
society, to do their duty relative to its
suppression.
He recognises that man is a social
being: that he owes what he Is to fat- -
clety. and that as a unit of that soci-
ety he has an obligation to fulfill to It.
80 that In turn, he may demand cer-
tain things of society. He owes e nough
of his time to society so that it Is poS-- J
sible for society to give htm the right
to labor, and to be able bv his labor
to have the three things essential and
necessary to the attainment of a high-
er life. They are, to be comfortably
housed, feel ami clothed, that he may
ltv-- (OVO and wed.
The fact cif the existence of th"
brothel and Its environments ts evi-
dence of many not Ming able to have
comfortably these three things undnr
the present exploiting system, and MTO
condemn thai system and challen spe
any Christian minister to defenel It.
We demand the overthrow of the
profit, interest and rent systems,
charging the profit system with being
th" Cause of dishonesty of persons
both In public' and private life, we
declare thai labor shall have Its full
products; that no man shall be able;
t i exploit anothe r man's labor.
Perhaps you eio nol understand what
we mean when we declare that title
shall consist In use. It is Illustrate d
by our public highways. You occupy a
sngoe in that highway covered by
your person er vehicle. That Space :s
absolutely yours for use so long as yotl
use it, as society decrece you shall us i
It. Do you ask any one's permission
to use If.' Can any one dis posses you
of it. so long as you use It as decreed?
No, Well now, If that is socialistic
philosophy, and It is. and if you like'
It, ou need not be afraid, and we in-
vito you to help us extend the prin-
ciple.
The same thing applies to our pos- -
tii system and to our public schools,
and by the way, we believe that, like
'a chain, society Is no stronger than
the' weakest number (or link In th it
chain i. so that the stronger we make
the Individual member of society, the
stronger and better able to serve1 the
Intei esls of all that socie ty as a whole
v. ill be.
The ohurch has tatiRht for two
thousand years, be good., be content.
That some time, somewhere, In the
sweet by and by, you will have a ma
The Christian sewlallst pras
Thy Kingdom come, r'iht here an I
now. and follows up that prayer by
revolting against a system that
tin home and family and the
conditions necessary to the highest d -
gres of spirituality, that dors geiod in
Sunday and does the other fellow the
Other six elays of the week. And you
may know this socialist by his works.
He Is not afraid.
The writer would like to hear from
those' that believe In the prese nt di-
vide up system that we arc llvlnr u
and In which the powerful say
how that division shall be made.
JOHN BY II. BBARRUF.
STOPS ANY ITCHING.
3
Bonn's ointment Cures Ilrwinn nnd
Itching Piles. Albuquerque Pro.
pie Co commend It.
One application of Doan's Ointment
tops any Itching. Short treatment
cures ecxema, Itching piles, salt rheum
any akin eruption or skin Itching
It Is the cheapest remedy to use, be-
cause so little of It is required to bring
rsllef and a cure. Here Is Albuquer-
que testimony to prove It!
Mrs. R. K. Walte, rooming house,
202 North Second street, says:
"There came to my notice aeyne time
ago a case of eczema, or of some dis-
ease of the skin, which had restated nil
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan's
Ointment was nrocured nnd n OOttfM of
the treatment commencod, it guve aoai- -
I tlve relief after an application or two
und upon a contlnuatlor. of It for
some time the annoyance ceased. This
Information should be of untold value
to residents of Alhuqueretuo who ure In
quest of an article upon which they
can depend to cure nny Itchiness of
the skin or eruption thereof."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foater-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo
N. Y aole agenta for the United
States.
IVmember the name Doan's and
take no other.
TEX s C Altl.HllAD WATER Wll I,
RE SOI.H IIV NF.AltlA ALL THE
GROCERS A N I Bill OdlRTK IN
TOttN WD XVI; WILL 1M IH.ISII A
MSI tit Till ;ib NAMES soon. v.
V. KLTJtKLLE. GENERAL AGENT.
Special Inducements to
CutfvBlf.MT
Baldridge s
a
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
N'KW TELEPHONE
MONEY TO I AJAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATE'S OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
rooms. Tijeras ave.. 1
room adobe house. Keleher ave., $1?
room house, brick, South Broad-
way. $14.00.
room house South ThW St., $20.00.
room house North Fifth St.. $30.00.
room brlclc, modern. North Second
st. and Roma ave. ínj.00.
6- - room house, modern, Coal avenu-'-
; $25.00.
house near In, beautifully fut-- !
nished; everything modern; furni-
ture will be sold to renter, cheap.
FOR SALE.
1 bouse furnish. id, in a good lo
cation, frice, Sl.tee. ran own no.,
payments, balance at 8 Per ccnt '""
terest.
.
m it iarMi,ii nvn . hetweya1 VI O lUl,
Fourth and Fifth Btrcete, $i00.
'flood lnnisc with l'i: acres of land.
I near in; fine fruit trees, etc.. at
bargain.
house. North Klghth St.. near
Mountain Road. $l.fift0.
7 , oom brick house, modern, on good
i corner West Coal avenue. '
Two lots on Marquette avenue be-
tween Fourth and Fifth T0tl
, i n v,if ,.., of laud one -line aoo -
half mile from ppstoffloe; fine fruit
trees etc.; with Mfcr-roo- m house.
Two lots, ornee Sixth and West Coal
house, North Fifth street, with
bath, etc., fine lot and shade tree.
house In Highlands, modern.
fine corner. $2.800.
house in a good location
$2.250.
Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
bargain.
Large and small ranches for sale near
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, cast
of the rltv.
Some tine lots on Tijeras avenue; ano
on West Coal avenue.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
14 rooms In a fine location.
Lots and houses for sale in all parts a
the city.
Four acres of land In the cityJtfnltf;
with good house and
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth st.
Corner Iron av. and Edith sthouse; modern: lot 75x142 feet: fine
cement sidewalks: good stable Thisproperty will be sold cheap If taken
nt once. -
House and lot on South Second St., be-
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at abargain.
mrcIVL'CCDUCTUS rcuitfCJSL.
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance. Houses foi Rent.
ttents yoinxjwxj, no ""i; "V" "
entire cliarsrc taken of r.roncrty ror
,i .!....., ami nnn.MlMAniJa.rraitiriiio uu "
E. H. DVNBAR & CO- -
Comer fiolrl fwin mid Thlrrl Htrt
FOR YEARS
ED. PIWUD's EAU DE
QUININE mENCH
HAIR TONIC HAS
BEEN A I M EBSAL
FAVORITE.
IT is A DELIGHTFUL
PREPARATION FOR
KEEPING THE SCALP
AND HAIR IN A
HEALTHY CONDI I ION.
SEE IHM'IcAY IN
Ol R WIMMIVV OF
THE GENUINE
IMPORTED.
The Alvarado Pharmacy
B. II. Hrlggs & Co., Propriet irs
First Street and Gold Ave
Both Phones
s
Hard Wear
School
Chnoo
UIIUG0
This Is the hi t dcseiiptlon W
can give of opr line of Helm il
Shoes for Boya anil Girls. They
have reliable oak tahneil soles,
solid leather counters, full
length vanne, and reinforced
seams. They wear longest, look
neatest and fit best.
Shoes J-o-r Hoys
H'a lo It $1 tO If.OS
IStt lo a 11.25 to M.ilj lo 4 il.to lo HVtS
Shoes for Ctrh
I lo 8 . . . $ .Hit lo l.'jr.
H to II .$1.00 to 1 SO
II H lo I .$1.2.1 io u.nn
$4 lo 6 . .$1.7 to $2.2.1
n CCORDING to the 'h. tgo papers the raiding of a lot of alleged
mj "hotels" in the downtown district of that ity, places known gener- -
I ally as retorts for immoral purposes, brings io the light the existence
or "a trust in vice," h eir donen or more of the house's being owned
by the members of one family, who. In the strictest sense of the term, have a
corner In the Hade of one locality, actually operating hotels on the four cor-
ners made by two prominent Intersecting streets em the line of one ef the
most frequently traveled Street railway routes of the city, and within easy
walking distance of the heart of the metropolis.
The profits of the trust arc- - reported by the Tribune to be enormous, ST
gieat. in fact, that it would not be at all surprising to discover that the tribute,
alleged to be petd for protection was an actuality. The ommon Interests of
th" owners and managers of such places are so many that combination is 0
perfSeHy naturil DUteome, Just us much tO he expected as a union of Interests
In the Held of any legitimate business indie Iry. There will be occ asions when
Jealousies and pe tty strifes may lead to betrayal and to police raids and
unpleasant publii Ity, but In the long run the vice trust is found fairly har-
monious In tbo respects Which dSWan d united effort against the forces which
nre seeking the betterment of soc ial ondllHuis.
HOUSE Fl'RNISIIFRS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND. WE BUY. HOUSE-
HOLD (iOODS. 211 W. OI,l) AVE.
G. N IRISEN. MANAGER.
L. B. Putney
MstabMshel 1871
Wholesale Grocer
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
Aiiot for Miteiiell Wifons
ALBUQUERQUE. V. M.
Albuquerque
Planm Mill
All kinds ol mill wurk a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price
A. J. LOVE, Prop.
Auto phone: 408 03 S. First St.
To Contractors
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Having consolidated the Phoenix
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of Hie latest de-
signs und lest makes. WO are pre-
pared to do ah kinds oí MILL
WORK at a price never before
Mtewptcd in New Mexico.
We will be glad to give esti-
mates on BOJthtOK from the mill
worl: of home to making a
window creen and will guaran- -
satiufactlon.
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY
W00TT0N & MYER
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 1- -2 West Gold Ave
WE HAVE FOR SALE
A few small randies, ranging from
iinee to ten acres each: all under
ditch and under high stale of culti-
vation.
Also, desirable lots In the dirfrrei.i ad-
ditions to the city.
We have several mnll mrtlsg, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144
B. RtJPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
203 West Railroad Avenue
THQS, F, KELEHER
HEADQUARTERS TOB
LOW PRICES ON HAR-
NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS
408 West Railroad Avenue
TRENCH FtmULEmm P I L LS- -
A Sa7 PlKtiiri Rinif füi St."TiiIit Miwrrawarioai.
HfVfQ ILHWH TH f All Sa'o H.irtl b.m fta'taQlWMMti té Hm.rv WMmHI Bt HWH
ru, li .w ir hot. Ul atAé MfTi em trM In iWUI feewn r(tf.. HMiplna Vttf It J' t lru!it .t not
ta' efw.is-n- l sailMiMtTl lb tLa
UNITTO MCOICAI CO., q:- f4 I - '
Sold In Alniiucrjiic by the J. Jl
OKtollF ompany.
W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
I.IVERY, FEEll AND TRANSFER
STARLES. . . m
First Olaaa Tnrnotits at Reason-
able Ratea.
Nr Phon lit OM Plmn
Gros8,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Woo . Uklea PelU
a Specialty
ALRUQUERQW CAB VEOAfl
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Llqnors Ecrrcd. A Good Place
to wlille una" tito wear; hours.
All tho Pcpular (lames. Keno ever)
Munelay. Thursday and Saturday
Nights
JOSEPH HARNETT,
ISO W Railroad Ave. Pronrtetor
e e
e e
M. WWW w w w wm mw m - w
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
J. e. BALDRIDGE
40S SOUTH FIRST STREET,j,,..,,,..,,
IS ommonly supposed that the gnat bulk of Illiterates in this country as
well as elsewhere are to be found among the submerged millions of theIT great e Itlesf Hut tins is shown by Statistics to be an error. In the case
of the Illiterates here, as In Europe, the proportion Is greater in tii
country. The workman who cannot read or write find' a Held for bis labor on
farms and railroads and In mines ratlii'i than In the eity. If the contrary has
been exhibited by eurlb r reports it Is because the total number unable to read
nnd write has been considered, and this number Included children. None of the
twe lve cities In New Yoik st itc having more than :.'..fn0 Inhabitants shows a
higher percentage of Illiteracy among foreign born white inhabitants 14
years Old or olde r than is found In the country, In one of the cities the per-renta-
of illiteracy In emly about one-h- alf what la found in the eountiy dts-trl- e
ts. The belief that thS citltt are passing Into the hands of foreigners is no;
Justified, and the dread of Illiteracy is provecí grounelless.
THK special Santa Fe dispatc her to th" K Paso papers, emanetlng from
the Ne w Mexican office, (e us very soli irmly that the governor's action In
making war on the grafters Is going to de feut statehood In Ne w Mexico, ami
the In the territory Insist that this course has been taken by
the governor at this particular time for the express purpose of Injuring the
d cause: So If we are to believe what these fellows say they have
put the governed in that position so forcibly described by the Hev. Lorenzo
Dow
"You nhil1 and you shan't, you will and you won't,
You're damned If you do and you're damned If you don't."
fortunately for the governor nobody believes anything they say, and
especially do the people of the territory rese nt the Insinuation in the New Mi
dispatches that the cause of statehood Is a grafters' cause, and will be
ruined by doing anything to offend the grafters.
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M .
CAPITAL $100.000.00- - -
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 22.000.00
Interest Pahl em Time1 Ui puslts.
Safe ly Deposit Bojtti feir Kent. Drafts Issued mi All l'arts of the Wurld.
We Want Your Banking Business
DIRECTORS.
O. iV Marrón. Wm. Farr. J. H. Hetndon. L A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. II. Carns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. StronR. Jay A. Hubbs.
TUT late enrtheiuakcs. It Is said,
Is nature tftktht hand In the fight
8KNATOH Til. L.MAN spoke for two hours on "The Baee Problem" st
Anderson, Ind., Sunday to .1,000 people. "South Carolina" he told his audl-ene-
' has white domination snd will hold It In spite of hell." Also h
ssk-- "Would you see us mongrels? We of the South would see you In
hell first." From this senalorlsl language the Topeka Capital emi. hides
that the saloons of Anderson, Ind., must run Sundays like other days.
Southwestern Brewery Ice Company's
PILSENER t CVLVNBACHERBEERS
Vnsurp&ssed for is Purity, Flavor and
Quality, vti h Try it and be Convinced
Southwestern Brewery Ice Company
IN A letter to the public printer regarding the proposed spelling reform,
President Roosevelt says: "If the slight changes In the spelling of the 300
words proposed wholly or partially meet popular approval, then the changes
will become permanent, without any reference to what public officials or
Indltldusl private cltlsens may feci. If they do not ultimately meet with
popular approval they will be dropped and that Is all there Is about It. Th
e hinges represent nothing In the world hat a slight estenslon of the une
movement which has made agricultural Implement makers and far-
mers write 'plow' Instead of 'plough,' which has made most Americans write
'honor' without Ihe absurd, superfluous 'u.' and which Is even now maklns
people write 'proérrnm' without the 'me,' Just as all people who speak Fnit-lls- h
now write 'but 's!,' 'dim.' 'sum.' and 'flh' Instead of the MlaatMttMn
'battel' 'Mttt,' dlinme.' summe,' and fyehe'; which mnkea us write 'publl.
'almanac,' era,' 'fantasy.' and 'wagon' Instead of the 'public k,' almanack'
aera,' 'phantasy,' and 'wajfon' of our
Antomatlc Phone Bit. Colorado Phone If I
W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
311-S- West Sllrer Arenne. Albnqnerqne, New Keitco
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A Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern 'Business
Men Demand. It is One of the Requirements of Successful "Business
THE MORNING JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS
r
e
Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct 9 no matter kvhat the business
may be. We')e made a business of doin it right. In the Job Rooms there is Just one motto;
,.. ,Hill mi iiiiw nil iiiM. iii ii iwiimiiiinLinin.1 mu i win mr ml ii.iin ' sss isasssssa.. m ' mi sss nsiiis i ni iiim .1 n ii s
"Excellence, Promptnessf Accuracy." Uhe Price is altvays Riht. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry tve are prepared to do tt quicKly We can print itand please you
ILUBKMII4
according to the text to be Ibe meas
ure of your conduct toward ihcm. "Ar
ye Would that men should do to vou
do ye so to them likewise." It does
is men do to vou do ve evennoUpav a
BO to tthem.
The Golden Rule
As It Should Be
Applied at Home
Win n wc have a good hope
elements In or other of these rela-
tions" Sometimes that most beauti-
ful and delicate relation of husband
and wife Is broken in upon. And if
one could get at the truth, probably
we should find that this Uolden Hule
hod not been regarded. The husband
has had a grand Ideal of what a wife
ought to be. but has failed lo see that
this law demands of him a high Ideal
of what 11 husband ought to be. Nay.
let him take the Initiative and be all
that a husband ought to be, then
probably the wifely relation will be-
come an Ideal one. Or on the other
er and slater. Hrothors have high
Ideals of what sisters ought lo be. asd
also sisters uf their brothers. I would
not say a word to lessen these high
ideals of sisters for brothels or or
brothers for sisters. Tile brother
knOWS that his sister should be an
ideal in purity, grace and gentleness,
hut should remember it is for him to
be a type of manly strength and With
Ills strength to be pure and gentle.
Let each remember that each should
seek to carry out Ills or iter own ideal.
'then again there Is the relation of
mistress and maid. Perhaps no rela-
tion in the home works SO badly as
good and happiness because we do not
take the lead iii putting right what
lias gone wrong. Have you never
heard anyone cry, Oh, I have no
friends In this town, no one 'ares for
me? I have, and I have wondered
whether the fault was not with tint
complainant. If we want friends we
must show a friendly spirit ourselves.
Let us sow the seeds of friendship in
human hearts and depend upon it
they will yield fruit In return.
Some lay! "N'olxwly sympathizes
With me in my troubles. Thev leave
me to bear them all alone." Might it
not be ttiged In reply, that they do
not sow the seed of sympathv and
therefore they do not reap the sympa-
thy for which they crave? If you
want others to be kind In word and
deed to you, you are not likely, to get
it by uttering t loud wall of soarow.
No: go ou to your fellows. Speak
kind words and do' kind deeds to
them. Let them hear from your lips
Mland the wife may have formed a
high notion of what a husband ought
KINDNESS AM) CHARITY WlUi
ItKMOVE AIX THE JARRINO
Kl KM FATS THAT COME IX) 1HS-Tl'lt- lt
HAPPY DOMESTIC HfttttA
TtONS.
this. Mistresses complain of their ser
may be wrong in his conduct, you take
in every extenuating circumstance,
and are ready With a mantle of char-
ity to coverup his mistakes. .Make him
feel the justice of your judgment. In
this way von SOW the Med Of charity,
and will undoubtedly reap' the same.
You have taken the initiative and
have won yotIT brother.
If you want others to be merciful
with you, it is not very likely you will
attain your end if you are unmerci-
ful. Our Lord said: "BleMed are tho
merciful, for they shall obtain mer-
cy. " "As ye would that men wohld
do to you, do ye also 10 them like-
wise,"
This law of Christ leaches us that
the standard we set UD for others
must be the measure of our own cnp-d- ui
t. We have seen already that by
sowing what Is good in other hearts
we may reasonably expect to reap the
same. This, however, is not a very
high standard of morality. Let nie
now take you a step higher. How
would you have men do to you? That
is the question, I have no doubt you
have let up n Mgh ideal as to the
conduct of others towards you. You
would have them very merciful, very
forgiving, most charitable, and very
kind. Their conduct If you had the
guidance of It would be perfection it-
self. Hut this Ideal, that you set up
tor others In relation to yourself, Is
would that men should do to vou do
ye also to them likewise."
This QOlden Hule teaches us that
the end of our duty Is to be the good
of humanity, and through humanity
the good of society. It places all upon
the same level. No thought of caste
or class enters into it. Are men rich
or Influential? Ia'I them not expe-c- t
more from the poor than Uiev are
prepared to give of moral good. Are
men poor and lacking In influence?
Iiet than not be too exacting In their
demand-- . Both ma:' well remember
and put In practice this (iolden Hule.
And yet I fear the rich men often ex-
pect, too much of the pour, and the
boor too much of the rich. With this
Hohlen Hub' In exercise, not acted
Upon rashly, not driven to extremes,
amid the brotherhood of man, one
might fairly look for a state of great-
est happiness and highest good. "As
ye would that men should do to you. do
ye also to them likewise."
Lei me now call Vfcuf attention
briefly to the working of the Golden
Hule to the relations of the home.
I Include In this the relations of
husband and wife, parent and child,
brother and sister, mistress and maid.
In many homes all these relations ex-
ist, and in every home some of them
are to be found. Hut what do we find
as a matter Of fact in many homes?
Is it not this, that there are Jarring
to be and has neglected to see that
this (iolden Hule demands that, as
she expects high things in her hus
band, so she ought to be the best of
of reaping where we have sewn than
there is little difficulty about our con-
duct. Hut when we tffi t.iuirht to
make the standard we Set up for oth-
ers the measure of our own conduct
towards them then there is no greatei
difficulty. Yet this is the teaching of
chrltt in this Ooldan Utile. We do
not nRk What others may do under
given circumstances. but what we
think they should do, and on that bg-s-is
WC begin lo act. Do wc think Dint
those about us should be kind and
charitable in their Judgment? Let us
be so them, for Ibis is the law or
Chrjat. it may he that they win be
neither kind, nor forgiving but Juan
the reverse, yet this need not alter the
law laid down, seeing that It does pJbt
depend Upon what they do or think,
but on our though) on what they
should be and do. We are in this
sense a law unto ourselves, and so it
is become the law of Christ and we
are His. On this higher plane we
learn to do our duty because It is
right, and not for rpwards. Ano
whether we reap or not we shall con-
tinue tu sow -- he seed! of kindness,
love, mercy and forgiveness. "As ft
ltev. John V. Barron I'rgcs the Adap-
tation of the Keynote of (he Senium
on the Mount to Every Day
of Life.
thai kindness which is the music or
the world; and. If I am not greatly
mistaken, they, too, will join in the
vants and servants of their mistresses.
What does it all mean, but this, that
on one side or the other, or on both
this Golden Hule of Christ's Is neg-
lected. A mistress expects greaief
perfection In her maid than she show'
In her character of mistress. And I
servant expects her mistress to lie
very when, probably she is anything
but a good ami faithful servant. Let
me here say that more of good sense.
of character ami of Christ is shown by
happy and peaceful relations betwe 11
mistress and maid than is generally
Supposed, What Is wanted In all of
these home il lations is that We should
cany nut the law related In the text.
"As yc would that men should do to
you, do ye also to them likewise."
wives.
Again it may be that parents expect
their children to he model of proprie-
ty and of all thut Is good, and forget
that tills mode! law demands thai
they should be model parents. If pa-
rents would do their whole ditty they
ought lo take the lead, and so win
their children to all that Is pure and
beautiful and good. Or probably boys
and girls expect tOO much of their pa-
rents and forget that this (nlden Hule
makes demandg upon them to be good
suns and daughters.
Then there Is the relation of broth
glad chorus. Sow seeds of human
sympathy in human hearts and you
will not fail to reap at harvest tlni".
K you want others to Judge Char-
itably Of your conduit, you will not
get your object by complaint, or by
dealing uncharitably yourself. No; let
your brother feel that, while there
USTG--O TO SE EXT ;lthe Future Center of JVebu Mejcico
In the Congresational church yes-terd-
morning Rav. John W. Bar-
ron suolce on tho 1oi)ic, "Tai Oolije
Hule Apiillcil to Some Of the Rela-
tions of Life, BipSClaHy the Home."
HIh text was. Luke 6:31: "As ye
would that men should do unto you,
do ye a(Ko to them likewise." Ml.
Ha iron" saifl:
The lODth psalm that we have roa
this morning stands in perfect con-
tract to the spirit of our text. What-
ever explanation we may give to it. It
still remains opposed to the spirit of
the teaching of Jesus. There ran be
no douht that In olden times befort
t'hrlst the law of retaülatlon was In
force. "An eye for an eye, and a
"tooth for a tooth." And human na-
ture In all ases has been readv
it into practice, attd more than
put Into prartlee this law. Nay, we.
can see a merciful side to It in that
It sought to limit the amount of suf-
fering or punishment to the amount
of wrong-doin- g that is, "an eye foi
'an eye, n tooth for a tooth." Rol 1'"
eyes for one eye, as an Injured person
in his nnger would seek to enforce. If
then, this law of retaliation has a
mindfulness to It. how much more
merciful Is this law of Christ. When,
In thought or spiritual experience, W"
come out from under the former Into
Hie latter,, we come out from very
narrow limits Into an open space.
This law of (hrlnt teaches us to
take the initiative; to begin to do for
others what we conceive they ought
to to for us. There Is a Strong ten-
dency In human nature to wait fot
others to hegln Instead of taking the
matter in hand ourselves. In tha New
Testament this truth is clearly taught,
nut- Lord In the sermon oh the mount,
from which our text Is taken, tells of
a man bringing his gift to the altar,
and there remembers that his brother
Has something ugalnst him. What Is
he to do? Is he to offer his gift and
wait for his brother to take the wrong
in hand first? No! "Leave then thy
gift before the altar, and go thy way;
tlrst lie reconciled to thy brother, and
'séck bis forgiveness. Thou wouldst
have others do the same to thee.
Therefore, do the same to them.
In the lust verse of the fourth chap
mi uf the Kpistie to the Rphasiana.
the aposlle says: "He ye kind to one
another, tender-hearte- forgiving
The word "forgiving" liter-
ally means to (teal out grace. What
Is thjs but to take the Initiative with
brethren and deal out grace to them
when they have wronged us. forgiving
them as God for Christ's sake forgives
us.
Heloved! We often lope much
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
The Helen Goton and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
Are the owners of the Belen Townsitc, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limit. 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, Water tanks, machine shops, etc, j
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points In the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water 3 good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good up-tod- atc newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices ana terms easy, One third of pur-
chase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to , ' 1 f !
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJi 3ECKH. President WM. M. BEKGETt, Secretary4
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.WE WANT EVERYBODYWho visit AI.HI QrKltgfK daring PAIR week, whleh begin
ggptrmher IT in VISIT Ol'R TORE. located at I I I MmM
--
' THE ARCH FRONT fur a! lea..' two rf.nnnf. Kirs!,
it is the BMSt attractive store of It? kind in tli' Southwest. Ser-i'ii-
vlultor III rind there a -- iook unsurpassed In nuality. with
the watchword COUKTKSY prilnl) llble in BVRRT depart-in- .
'lit Pb nut furgei this. We don't ask you to vurchaxe. but
we m want ti becone acquainted
The
Din in
Table
by all odds the
most G (i n s p i ROB s
TINNERS321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUEPLUMBERS
UWViAWWVVWJ
i v. Mexloo'i
I a.tin. .ll'Ml'ln 'The Hickox Maynard Co.
nleoa of furniture in your dining room; hence, it should combine ne
artistic th the useful. You II experience a feciii i? of aatlafacttajB
when you act as hostess if your table is a good one. He it Moder i
or Colonial In quartered, goal en or weathered oak we are confi-
dent you'll find our prices for ''quality" furniture nearly as cheap as
you'll pay elsewhere fur the "o mmon place. Then- are differeit
grades hi different prices, hut each Is as good furniture as can lie
built in ils respective line.
Before buying.
See. Hear and
Kxamir.e Our PIANOS
We si !l ')! ( erlllaii PUOO. A child 'an play It.
tareLeanx&rd . Lindcmann It' HURm fcgaVggsaagADealers
204 W. (.ni. n VIBal ibllahed '.. ALBERT FABER
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
iseesaeOLOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST NAMES OF DEMOCRATIC
DELEGATES COMING IN I)K. B. M. WILLIAMS
UF.NTIST
i . rWEATHER FORECAST.
Wssh Ington, Kepi I.-- Ne Mexico:
Pan scattered shower in the north-
ern portion Honda) and Tuesday.
An.. .ni Pair Monday and Turn- -
The above is the "Quick Meal" Trada
Mark. If joii want to see the little ''Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
(f). Lok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agenta for Quick-Me- al Steel Range ii
Gaaoline Stovea.
( .
.ii , in ion i the I nlci rilicil in Sania
. Wednesday, Is Utrncting a Good
Ileal of Attention sessions Will
in House of Representatives,
Correspondence Morning Journal,
BEST I. i:K M i l: I t M-
ini: ION SC ""I
BEST VMEIUC.AN HLOCK
Elt TON so (Mi
Office on Railn.au avenue, over Man-dell'-
between First and Second sts
Automatic I'lionc HQS
Sam. i i e. m., Sept. s. -n-et-reiary
Charlea P. Baatey .f the democratic
territorial commutes has eompieted
arrangements for the democratic
territorial convention which win
lake place 111 lllls city Wednes W Jl T0,i & Gradi
lín. I.OUl III' Mill WOOD
for 93.85 and 12.75
lone v. Chavas, of Belen, was in
Die ciiy yesterday.
V. D. Carpenter, of Balancia, rog-i-l-
e.i at the St urges,
Mr. and Mrs William Drsgg, of Es- -
tan. I. arrived In Albuquerque last
night. J
Nestor Montoyn, Interpreter for
the second district court, went to l.s
Lunas last night.
Hon. Solomon Luna returned lo his
home in I. us I. unas last nlk'lit after
several days here,
iiuii. Bradford L. Prince, ur Santa
l"e was In the city last night on his
gray in southern Nen Mexico.
Traveling Auditor Charles v. Baf-for- d
returned lo his offi e In Ban ta
day. The sessions will be held in the
chamber of the house of representa-
tives in the Capitol and banners have
been printed which will mark th
sens ur tha various countv delega-
tions. The attendance promises to be
Dealers in
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAT.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Tine I, loe oí Imported Wines. Liquors
and drill's I'laco Your Orders
l or 'litis Line With Us.
north nimn strkkt
largelib Much Interes! is being
ionv ntion and consldei
aoe
o
JOHN S. BLAVEN
Ml SOUTH I I Its 1 STREET
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Specially. Second Hand Clothing
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Kiu Arriba J. II. Christ, Juan do J.
Duran, Samuel Eldodt, Herculun
Martinet, Teodoclo Trujillo, Francisco
Lopes. Prut oso Alarid, Bitas Garcia,
Henry Qrant, Jose R. Martinez.
Rooeevell H. P, Junes j. s. pita-hug-
J, w. Puckett, J. it. Darnell, B.
'. HoppiiiK.
Ahc.1i-.::- : OOce. Ttinucttost autrutced.
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
Brown's Gleaning & Pressing
Former Governor Miguel A. Otero
h i une to Notre Dame, Ind.. with bis
i.,n Miguel, Jr., who wftl be placed
in the wrell known Indiana school for)
Hie present year.
llenera! Su ;.erinlen.. nl I! 3. Par- -
ker, of the Runta "Vs western divtalon
v.. in the city lasi night, leaving on
tilt- - late train fO ll'e sunt1'.
Ainu ney Harry I Owen, who !s
acting deputy dhttriel clarh r In
Valencia county term, left 'or Loa
lamas la- -l iiíkIh. where court will be'
resumed ibis morning.
wiiiiam Mcintosh, ine patron aalnl
uf (ocal bass ball, i banajnet i"
Hturges hotel cafe lasi nlghi for the
members of the victorious Browns
who returned with the egcuralbnlals,
with lha santa Pe scalps l lhalt
bells.
ti,.. i'i esia lorian church was
Home-mad- e Candies . W(i. n.Illlli- -Sandoval John w. SullivanS.m Juan I, S. Harlman.Sutton wiiii.un Butler, John i
haul. Dr. ('. I. Smith.
Deleaatlona wen- - named al
Alaska Refrigerators
White Mountain Freezers
Aiitoiuatb IMione 27(1.
un y ICE CREAM. ALL KINDS
OF SOPT DRINKSconventions held In Bants Fe and Bar-nalll- lo
countlea yesterday.
Santa Pe County DtMiiocrats.
The democratic county convention 10
elect twelve delegates to the terrltot'- -
ial convention which meets here nexl
Wednesday was held In the court
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attraction inIII!
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I. .111.11tin iter Lawn and Garden ToolsCOKE
.7i ton
house hi re laal evening. There was a
fair attendance at Ihe convention,
though Hiere were several preclnc
either not represented or represented
by proxy.
'I he queatlon of statehood was not
lunched upon in the resolutions and
there a pi a red to be no attempt lo
a ...luí delegation either for ",
agninsi Jointure, a majority of the
del. nab s elected, however, favor Joint
latch I.
The resolutions adopted eulogised
ai sume length, the board of eoun v
commissioners of ibis county and thin
part of the resolutions brought forth
h rather acrimonious debate, nfter
which ihe resolutions wen adopted,
w ii houl division, as read.
Little Internal was taken In the con-
vention b the demócrata In the city
.uní there were few In attendance '.i
addition to those Who were deb nates.
New Hold for loii",las.
The contract for the const fuel Inn
of ihe Qad sen bote! In Douglas was
awarded an R1 Paso contractor.
Work iv to be started on the buBdlng
within ten daya. When completed
and furnished, Including Ihe site, ihe
Gadsen hotel will re presen I lotal
Inveatmenl of I17S.0O0, Under the
contrae) tha building is to be com j
pleted and ready for occupancy Jui
HUT.
rn ni;l Ider ina aus: s m inn
Mhletlc ass... i t the Unlveralty.
be p u m. uie a decided hit n Its
presentation a fen days ago, and
Un- - east is lbs same for tomorrow
night, tha house will probably ba
rowged.
Andrea h Laird, of Silver City, as-i- -
.,r nf Qrant county died Buddenl)
ai bis horns Prlitoy evening after i
brief Illness. Mr, I d was u ceñ-
irá ctor and WgS ele. led lu lile (llalli
county otHce in November, 1904, Ho
bed served WO terms as siieijff Oi
i iiant county and was weii known In
the political affairs or southern Non
Mexico. A successor to tha office has
mil yel been appointed.
lu Bdfeat U Rowett, nf the bureau
..f ethnology, non engaged In exten-
sive research In the Aztec pintean Of
Mexico is lha author af an Interesting
brochure just from ihe government
rintlna ofgee, dealing with 'Anliqub
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwcrs, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
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Mill Big Load $2.25 and $1.76
W.H.Hakn&CO
Phones: 41-B- lack 380
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
Sir, W. Murblc Ave.
Pnonea! Colo. Dik 27. Auto. 2$ I
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretory Mutual Building Association
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phoue 7S1.
ft pnp f fr--S Allimiucrque
1,1 I '.veryJ 1 I lVJILst ccpi Snnday.Inquire
Andreas Romero's Meat Miirket,
lilt West ( . .HI Avenue.
Russia is a 1, i tie Araatlc measures to
enre her iron Wen t tirar days. We 11
correct tiny nimble you muy have utili
your plumbing. The nexl lime yOll
con) niel lor uoi'k in Ibis line figure
wiili us. We will give you ihe boat
results.
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$8 SSIí
Gold Crowns Sd.oo
Cold EilllrurH. umvards iroin . . . .gl.r.t)
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All Work AliKoltitely (uuruntucit
B. F. COPP, D. D. S
Room 13, N. T. Armüo Building
Divines Hollar Grocery Bargains
gn
.ni Paga I. Column 4.
"Lover and Lunática" will give Ihe
ptihllc an opportunity in see soma of
ihe cleverest amateur performers in
Hie city. Tomorrow night al Rika'
opera house, Th haw M cenia. Ha
served sania gt Mataon'a.
Milliner) Opening.
Mrs ii. D. Coverdale wishes lo a
nounce her millinery opening to lake
pia. e mu Saturday afternoon ami ev-
ening, September 1 tth. si '
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Kankin & Co.
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International
ilea of the Jeme plateau, Nen Hex
leo.- - ihe bultorin i No, :t: of the
bureau arelen. II la brief and hand- -
KOmelV II lUSt rated and forma a valua-
ble addition iu the llterniure deecrlii-in.- -
ur íes. an b done bv ihe govern-me- n
l Unís far In (he Pueblo country
of tha snuihwcsi.
deceased Wa a Pnp.
.
s eek sume bus OH i'pl'Ct
Chae creek, after the big rain. loan.
., suspicious looking bog ami proceed-
ed to notify Ihe proclnct peat fflcer,
vbii hastened 10 inveailgata lha Una.
my the Clifton (Ail. I Herald. ( Oil- -
eluding thin it was a" cose fan-- tin
roroner, in- - harried lo ttugl offtelul.
ami togetbsi they lit oul for Ihe goonc
of the supposed crime. The coronel
carefutl) opened lha imx gnd found
therein tha rsmalns of s good alaed
bun pup. lb.- iiukIi went round and
an Immediate adjournment was take.
Rlu Indian heal ( n.i
O, iirown, Indian agent of ihp
Marjrops reservation, says thai the
wheal crop Ihm Mar Is the Urge)
ever raised bv the Indians and will
exceed last year's crop by Bevaraj
ihtMiaand pounds. Tin Indians at
preseni grs rleanMi the dltchsn and
pulling in new gates preparatory to
planting 'heir nexl croi. A vet ihe
Indiana nlm siole a bunch '" entile
hnvs got baen apprehended, hnt Aeni
Hi own SXPectS their arrest to follow
slioi lly.
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prompt attriitlon.
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